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Public health

St. Luke’s volunteers honored at annual dinner
Not campaign ‘BS’ but a true Christian commitment to others

From left, volunteers award winners Ann Warburton, Rosa
Burnette, JoAnn Nichols, Maryanne Williams, Joe and Mary
Ann Biggs (not pictured, Sherry Fink).

By Roger Bianchini
Warren County Report
In the weeks and months run-up
to the presidential election there
was a lot of TALK about caring
for all Americans – those without
health care, the struggling middle
and working-class poor, coastal victims of Hurricane Sandy, etc., etc.

But beyond the recent nationwide
political rhetoric on perhaps soonto-be-broken promises regarding
health care, on Friday, Nov. 2 at
Front Royal Presbyterian Church
those not only talking the talk, but
WALKING the WALK as far as
helping area residents facing medical needs without being able to afford health care were recognized at

TOBACCO PLUS
Premium Cigars, Discounted
Cigarettes, Wide Selection Of Hookahs,
Tobacco, Smoking Accessories,
Electronic Cigarette Kits,
Hookah Tobacco

St. Luke’s Community Clinic’s Annual Volunteer Appreciation Dinner.
It was a diverse group, all with a
stake in continuing St. Luke’s important provision of medical services to
those in need without the economic
resources to access the necessary
health care.
The unsure future of community
clinics such as St. Luke’s in the current volatile rich versus poor political climate was addressed by the
clinic’s Board of Directors Chairman
Dr. Tom Rhyne during his remarks.
Rhyne observed that an estimated
40-million Americans, 15 percent of
the population, was currently without health insurance.
He said whatever the future brings
in health care reform – or regression, as the case may be – his board
was trying to be proactive in preparing for that unknown future.
“Exciting and challenging days lie
ahead,” Rhyne said of the evolving
health care landscape.
Indeed they do, as the political left
and right squabble over reform from
the progressive ideal of single-payer,
full coverage for all Americans, paid
for by all Americans versus the conservative goal of a totally privatized
system where profit, not health is

the bottom line. The existing Affordable Care Act, aka Obamacare,
leaves us floundering somewhere in
between.
By the numbers
In kicking off the evening and

Steak • Seafood • Pasta • Chicken
ABC on
915 N Royal Ave
Front Royal, VA 22630

540-635-1862

Weekly Entertainment!

Monday & Tuesday ~ Karaoke w/ Mike Bailey
Wednesday ~ Open Mic
Thursday & Friday ~ DJ Mike Bailey
Sunday ~ Karaoke w/ Dan McDermott
Sat. Nov. 3 ~ BARCODE
Sat. Nov. 10 ~ Eye Soar
Sat. Nov. 17 ~ 8 Lives Spent

www.StonewallJacksonRestaurant.com

Conveniently located just off I-66
in the beautiful Shenandoah Valley!
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Get 2nd $5 off!

Thu - 09/20/2012 - 8:35:49 PM

www.warrencountyva.net

Second entrée must be of equal or lesser value.
Can not be combined with other discounts.

It’s Fall! Time for your heater’s
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• 1,002 patients, 404 of whom are

Stonewall
Jackson
Restaurant

Come play the best 9 hole
course in the Valley!

Warren County residents receive a 10% discount
on greens and cart fees. Bring your driver’s
license or other proof of residency for discount.

introducing St. Luke’s Community
Clinic’s new Volunteer Coordinator
Ben Glenn, Director Glenn Burdick
summarized St. Luke’s work in this
community.
That work includes:
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Public health

Volunteer Coordinator Ben Glenn hosts the evening’s festivities as St. Luke’s Director Glenn Burdick, left, and board
Chairman Dr. Tom Rhyne flank him.

new;
• 19,234 drug prescriptions dispensed at an estimated value of
$1.46 million (or $76 per Rx);
• 7,100 patient visits at an estimated
value of $378,100 (or $50 per visit);
• 462 mental health visits;
• 3,379 referrals to specialists;
• and $350,000 of donated lab services from Warren Memorial Hos-

Read all issues in their entirety FREE on www.WarrenCountyReport.com

pital.
Volunteer standouts
After noting the need for and
commitment to the services St.
Luke’s provides, Glenn Burdick
handed MC-ing duties over to Volunteer Coordinator Ben Glenn.
After acknowledging the potential

confusion presented by their names,
Glenn joked that with a name like
his he felt destined to be either a
game-show host or a volunteer coordinator, and that evening he was
kind of both in moderating, presenting raffle awards, volunteer awards.
On that latter more serious note,
after two months on the job, Glenn
said, “The work has been deeply
gratifying on a number of levels –
and I think many of you feel the same
way about this that I do – working
at the clinic has opened my eyes to
the tough circumstances of so many
of our neighbors in need, for whom
life and the world often have been
unkind. It’s a good feeling to be at
a place like St. Luke’s, where we are
driven by a spirit to help, rather than
look for ways to turn people away.”
Glenn tipped his moderator’s hat
to all the clinic’s volunteers for making visiting St. Luke’s not only a helpful, but rewarding experience. – “In
short, St. Luke’s simply couldn’t do
what it does so well without you …
Hosting tonight’s dinner is but one
way of expressing our appreciation
for all you do as volunteers. But let
me be more direct, this is from me to
you – THANK YOU for your work
and dedication, now give yourselves
a well-deserved round of applause.”
Following a wonderful dinner pre-

pared by WHO, Burdick, Glenn and
Rhyne presented individual volunteer acknowledgements to:
• Most Volunteer Hours (586) to
Sherry Fink;
• Clinical Volunteers of the Year:
JoAnn Nichols and Ann Warburton;
• Non-Clinical Volunteers of the

Year: Rosa Burnette and Maryanne
Williams;
• And Volunteers of the Year co-presented to Joe and Mary Ann Biggs.
The Biggs were acknowledged for
their help during the search for the
new volunteer coordinator and help
in filling the gap while the position
was vacant.

The Shakespeare
Seminar Series

Preventing Falls

Sponsored by Randolph-Macon Academy
With the Distinguished Professor

November 13 & 14 • 10 a.m. – 12 p.m.

The Shakespeare Seminar Series is taught through reading,
discussion, lecture, and film. Participants analyze and discuss William Shakespeare’s plays that are famous for their
“villains,” such as Titus Andronicus and Othello. During the
series of study, participants learn who William Shakespeare
was, what made him the pre-eminent dramatist of his time,
and why his works have remained iconic. Participants study
themes, imagery, cosmology, and construction in an effort to
discover why his plays are considered “his,” “better,” and “lasting,” both timely and timeless. After this course, participants
will have a greater appreciation and understanding of why
Shakespeare is considered a man of his time and for all times.

A free community education program
Warren Memorial Hospital Outpatient Center
120 North Commerce Avenue, Front Royal

Do you know your risk of falling? It’s important to prevent falls and reduce the risk of serious
injury at any age. Join us for two mornings packed with information, individualized balance
screening, demonstrations of exercises to improve balance and more.

SPeakerS:
Balance exercises and Managing Vertigo

Stacy Deering, PT – Warren Memorial Hospital Outpatient Rehabilitation Services

Can Balance Training Prevent Serious Injuries?

Charles Abrahamsen, MD – Skyline Orthopaedics & Sports Medicine

Foods To Help Improve Strength and Balance

Kelsey Wilkinson, RD – Warren Memorial Hospital Diabetes Management and Nutrition Services

Medicines That Can affect Balance

Staff and students from Warren Memorial Hospital Pharmacy

The program is offered free of charge, but advance registration is required.
To register or for more information, call 540-635-0739 or
email mmitche2@valleyhealthlink.com.

J. Craig Porter

This opportunity is open to parents, staff, students,
and members of the community at no cost.

Informational Meeting:
Saturday, December 8, 10 - 11:30am
in Stan Fulton Hall lobby
Please contact the Academic Office at
635-5486 or academics@rma.edu
to pre-register by November 30
We will provide directions to the site and parking.
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Yard sales & liberty
Editor:
This letter is in response to the
article in the late October edition
about the Town Council’s decision
to make the local yard sale ordinance more restrictive. While this
certainly isn’t the Council’s most
egregious power grab in memory,
it is still a confiscation of freedom and the good people of Front
Royal are worse off because of it.
In the early September edition
of this paper, we were told that a
change in the town’s yard sale ordinance was needed in response to a
citizen’s complaint about a “nearby
apartment hosting yard sales nearly
every weekend”.
With that being said, was the
ordinance changed to protect surrounding property owners from
violations of their private property
rights by these frequent yard sale
goers?
No!
Was the ordinance changed in
order to protect the commonweal
from the nonexistent nuisance of
these yard sales?
No!
In a rare moment of candor,
Council member Hollis Tharpe
gives us the REAL reason for the

restrictive change in the ordinance.
The WCR, in giving Mr. Tharpe’s
explanation for the change, writes:
“Hollis Tharpe said the town wanted to protect small, local retail businesses from undue competition
sneaking between the regulatory,
tax, and fee lines applied to businesses licensed to sell commercially
in town”. Who knew that well worn
winter coats, old VHS tapes, and
20 year old Nintendo games were
staple items of the inventories of
local businesses? So the ordinance
change had nothing to do with the
safety of the public after all; it was
all about economic protectionism.
How dare these mundane citizens
try to steal away the profits from
local businesses by peddling their
wares on their own front lawns!
Whenever this type of thing happens with Congress, the corporations or industries that are seeking
government protection usually offer up bribes in exchange for political favors. These transactions
aren’t called bribes, of course, but
“campaign contributions”. I have
no idea what these transactions are
supposed to be called whenever
a local government offers protection, but one has to wonder: just
how much DOES government
protection cost at the local level?
Hopefully, the townspeople will

ALONG THESE LINES

Political Party Animals
By Nick Thomas
Is it really a coincidence that U.S. federal elections fall just a few days after Halloween? I don’t
think so. After all, it could be argued that both
events provide an opportunity for sinister characters to roam the countryside scaring the Willy
Wonkas out of us.
While there are many odd aspects to American
politics, surely one of the most bizarre is how we
assign animal mascots to the two major political
parties. And even stranger: neither is a turkey.
The Republican Party has long been associated
with the imposing elephant, while the Democrats
are linked to the humble donkey. But how did
these connections come about? Well, the association can be traced back to nineteenth century
political cartoons.
It all began in 1837 with a then little-noticed
drawing that showed Democratic President Andrew Jackson, well-known for his stubborn nature, leading a donkey. The donkey-Democrat
association might have abruptly ended there,
were it not for an observant political cartoonist,
Thomas Nast, who revived the Democratic donkey some three decades later. The public quickly
accepted the quirky connection.
Not wishing the GOP to feel ignored, a few
years later Nash again sharpened his quill and
turned his artistic wit towards the Republicans.
In 1874, a New York newspaper printed a story suggesting that two-term Republican Presi-

begin to see that the Front Royal
Town Council is not protecting
their life, liberty, and property per
the country’s founding documents
but, is instead, much like Congress,

only looking out for the interests of
itself and its cronies.
Jason Hartsell
Front Royal

Scary Elections?!!?
As pictured on our cover, Barack Obama (Jamal Parker) and
Mitt Romney (Robert Presley) visited Front Royal’s Downtown
Halloween in the days leading up to Presidential Election.
They were accompanied by campaign managers Veda Bailey
(Queen of Egypt) and Jaelyn Parker (witch). We’re not sure
who managed whose campaign.

dent Ulysses S. Grant might run for a third term
‒ which no American president had previously
attempted to do, at the time.
Although the story of Grant running again was
apparently untrue, the Democrats seized on the
idea, hoping to scare Republican voters away
from the party by portraying Grant as an aspiring
“emperor” of the United States (nice to see that
the distortion of facts as part of political strategy
has been remarkably consistent throughout the
years).
Mr. Nast’s sketch was published in The New
Yorker magazine, and depicted the Republicans
as elephants that were unmovable when calm,
but unstoppable and destructive when agitated.
The public quickly embraced the connection, and
the Republican Party would be forever linked to
the popular pachyderm.
Along these lines, of course, the Democrats
have seen the elephant symbol as “a bungling,
pompous and conservative” beast. But it was a
former presidential candidate of the 1950s, Adlai Stevenson, who offered the best description of
the Republican symbol ‒ at least from the Democratic viewpoint.
He said: “The elephant has a thick skin, a head
full of ivory, and as everyone who has seen a circus parade knows, proceeds best by grasping the
tail of its predecessor.”
Undeterred by the Stevenson description, the
Republicans actually adopted the elephant as
their official symbol some years ago, preferring to
believe that the “dignified, strong and intelligent”
animal represented them well. One wonders if
elephants would view the comparison as complimentary or not.

Not surprisingly, the Republicans haven’t offered a particularly flattering view of the gentle
donkey either, considering it to be “stubborn,
silly, and ridiculous.”
The Democrats have never officially adopted the donkey as their party’s symbol, which is
probably wise since, no matter how fondly you
describe it, you will always be subject to mocking
when your party is represented by an ass.
Still, the Democrats claim its “humble, smart,
courageous and loveable” nature is a good analogy to their party’s philosophy. Personally, however, I honestly can’t recall the last time I considered any Democratic (or Republican for that
matter) politician as loveable.
Despite their obvious differences, the elephant
and donkey actually do have something in common, aside from pungent body odor: both have
been used throughout human history, in various
cultures, as beasts of burden to carry our heavy
loads.
Wouldn’t it be refreshing if, after this election,
the two parties could not only actually pledge to
work together but could combine the symbolic
strength of the elephant with the donkey’s stubbornness to succeed, and carry the burdens of
the nation to solve our problems for the benefit
of all?
Now that really would be scary.
Nick Thomas’ features and columns have appeared in more than 200 magazines and newspapers, including the Washington Post, LA Times,
Chicago Tribune, Boston Globe, San Francisco
Chronicle, and Christian Science Monitor. He can
be reached at alongtheselines@yahoo.com
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Discovering Warren County:
The Power of Partnerships Alliance (POPA)
stages of completion including a YouTube video and several trails/loops of
things to do in the area such as wine
tasting. Based on the home base
fan chart, these provide visitors and
residents alike with how they might
spend a day in Front Royal and also
allows them to package a multi-day
adventure in our area. They also plan
a series of rack cards and pamphlets
of these trails/loops for distribution
throughout the area to help create
itineraries for our visitors.
Membership includes network al-

Left to right, Ken Thurman, Gail Criger, Nora Belle Comer,
Katelyn Kerns, Maggie Sill, Amanda Thompson, Susan Jeffery,
Reverend Al Woods, Linda Allen, Jim Martin, Marla Jones, and
Mary Bayer. Photo by Lisa Parker
Ken Thurman
Warren County Report
The Power of Partnerships Alliance
is the newest business and networking group/team in the Front RoyalWarren County area. The POPA got
its origin from meetings initiated by
Wirt Confroy and Page Worthington
from the Virginia Tourism Corporation to promote the tourism and the
hospitality industry in Virginia. A
team of volunteers has taken up this
challenge and strives to be a resource
for the town, county, and other area
business groups. Their mission is
to create a strong voice to enhance,
protect, and support the Front RoyalWarren County community through
partnerships & actions. The alliance
strives to cut across traditional and
political boundaries that separate
other organizations while working to
generate a synergy of effort between
its members and alliance partners.
Why tourism and hospitality? My
October 12th Warren County Report article on the Visitors Center
mentioned several reasons including
creation of jobs, increased tax revenues (lower individual tax burden),
increasing the quality of life for our

visitors and residents, and generating local business revenues. Tourism
generated over $115 million in business revenues and nearly $10 million
in tax revenues last year in Warren
County and that number is growing
every year! Tourism generates $15
revenue for every $1 spent on tourism in Warren County (Source Virginia Tourism Corporation).
The team is product and project oriented. Their first product is
“Front Royal Your Home Base For:”
showing visitors and residents alike
what is available within 30 minutes
of Front Royal. This colorful product
dramatically shows the wide variety
of activities and things there are to
see and do in our area from history
to hiking to canoeing and ballooning
plus shopping, attractions (like caverns), golfing, horseback riding and
so much more. The team indicated
that they were putting a database together for 18 or more activities and
areas of interest that would be made
available to local area residents and
businesses. An online clickable version of what they call “the fan chart”
is also planned.
Not stopping there, the team has
a variety of other projects in various

Ever Wonder What Your
Dreams Mean?

Come sit around and chat about your dream experiences!

7:00 – 8:00 pm
Tues. Nov. 13

Bowman Library Conference Room
871 Tasker Road Stephens City, VA
Questions? eckwinchester@gmail.com

liance partners like the Front Royal
Independent Business Alliance
(FRIBA), Downtown Front Royal
(DFR), the Front Royal-Warren
County Chamber of Commerce, the
Warren County Economic Development Authority (EDA), and the Front
Royal-Warren County Visitors Center. Business partners include the
Hampton Inn, Holiday Inn & Suites
at Blue Ridge Shadows, the Wizards
of Realty, Tony T’s Apple Farm, the
Apple House, Front Royal Canoe, the
Warren Heritage Society, the North-

ern Virginia 4H Educational Center,
Americana Signs, Front Royal-Warren County Ministerial Association,
and State Farm.
POPA collects no dues and seeks
to be a resource for all. Their mantra
is to provide products and services:
“Courtesy of POPA”. They believe
that “Together, we have the power
to create a better future for our community”. To find out more about the
alliance visit their website or one of
the member website links by starting
at www.FrontRoyalPOPA.com.

Don’t miss these

IMPORTANT
COMMUNITY

EVENTS!

Karen

NDGAA Certified

Sharon

Graduate MD School of Pet Grooming

Grooming since 1981

Grooming since 1994

Let’s help feed local families for the Holidays. Here are 2 GREAT opportunities!!
Please join Weichert Realtors for their “Stuff the Truck” Event on Saturday, Nov. 10, 9am - 4pm or Sunday, Nov.
11, 12pm - 4pm with your non-perishable food donations. All donations will go to the local - Salvation Army,
C-Cap, and the Front royal Women’s and Men’s shelters.
November 12 - 17: The River 95.3 will be Camping for Hunger at the Royal Plaza Shopping Center. Bring your
food donations and help “THROW HUNGER UNDER THE BUS!” All donations help C-Cap of Front Royal/Warren
County feed hungry families

Feel free to call us or stop by for additional info on any or all of these important events!!

Shear Elegance Pet Boutique
We give your pets the LOVE,
CARE and RESPECT they deserve.
Ask about our new Spa Treatments
and Medicated Shampoo options

918 John Marshall Hwy, Front Royal (in front of UPS)

540-622-8085

Grooming all breeds of cats and dogs
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Business

A GREAT Christmas idea: ‘Buy Local’ this holiday season
Independent, small businesses keep your retail revenue in your community
The Front Royal Independent
Business Alliance, an organization
supporting local independent businesses began a Buy Local Campaign this week coinciding with a
National effort entitled Shift Your
Shopping.
Shift Your Shopping encourages
citizens and businesses to make a
“shift” by buying from local independent businesses for the holiday
season. More than 140 local business alliances across the U.S. and
Canada, collectively representing
more than 38,000 locally owned

and independent businesses, are
participating in the campaign.
These “buy local” campaigns are
operating with support from the
Business Alliance for Local Living Economies (BALLE) and/or
American Independent Business
Alliance (AMIBA), co-sponsors of
Shift Your Shopping.
The Front Royal Independent
Business Alliance was formed earlier this year and has almost 70
member businesses in its ranks.
Their aim is to support all local independent businesses in the area

with posters, bag stuffers, and other merchandising materials to help
raise awareness about the benefits
of buying locally. Two 30-foot long
banners will be raised across Royal
Avenue and John Marshall Highway during the campaign to remind the community to seek local
businesses for gift-giving.
In addition, a new website (www.
ibuywarren.com) has been unveiled that promotes the buy local
campaign to the consumer and has
a Holiday Gift Guide section featuring items from locally-owned

businesses.
“We can create jobs and build
our economy, locally and nationally, by investing in our communities
through small businesses, healthy
farms, and community banks,” said
Michelle Long, executive director of BALLE. “When you spend
money locally during the holidays,
you are investing in the economic
well-being of your community,
your neighbors, and your family.”
Steering committee member,
Weatherly Boehmer of Weathervane Graphics, who designed
the banners and website said, “We
have many wonderful businesses to
choose here, everything from din-

ing and shopping to lawn care and
travel agents. Sometimes shopping
local isn’t a perfect fit, but if consumers make an effort to buy local first and shift just 10% of their
spending, we will see a big change.
Each dollar spent at a local business turns around 3 times in the local economy, plus these businesses
are really invested in supporting
our schools and community.”
For more information, contact
the Front Royal Independent Business Alliance at info@frontroyaliba.org, or their website at www.
frontroyaliba.org.
(From a release)

Assistance with identification needed:
POC: Sgt. Jason Ryman
Case Agent: Cpl. Kevin Foltz

GIVING
BACK

The Front Royal Police Department is requesting assistance from the
public to identify a potential suspect of a burglary. The incident occurred
on May 6, 2012 at the S&S Tobacco Outlet located in the Royal Plaza
Shopping Center. The burglary occurred between the hours of 0200 and
0300 hours. The individual pictured below was in the immediate vicinity of
the business during the time frame in question. Anyone with information
is asked to contact Det. Cpl. Kevin Foltz with the Criminal Investigations
Division at 540-636-2208.

“After expanding into our region,
REC contacted our organization
to ask how they could help our
local community. They’ve been
active partners ever since.”

BETH WALLER I CAMPAIGN CHAIR
UNITED WAY I FRONT ROYAL, VA

J & G Upholstery
Auto and Boat

Seats-Headliners-Carpets and More

w w w. m y r e c . c o o p

Serving the Front Royal area
REC_Print Ad_GivingBack_6.0883x8.indd 1

10/5/12 12:10 PM

(540) 660-4645
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Sports & life

The 2012 Elections:

Heralded by Sergio Romo’s Shirt

Sergio Romo

By Dave Zirin
Last night’s election results revealed to masses of people that this
is a fundamentally different country
than they perceive from the alternative reality constructed by Rupert
Murdoch and Rush Limbaugh. It’s
defined less by the narrow hatreds
of the powerful than by a younger
generation that’s more diverse, more
open, more courageous, and frankly
more interesting than those at the
levers of power. The sports world re-

flected this real world reality in full
force last week in the person of Sergio Romo.
When the San Francisco Giants
won the 2012 World Series, we all
knew that the Bay would hold a terrific parade and by all accounts they
did not disappoint. Less predictable
was the move by ace relief pitcher
Sergio Romo amidst the festivities.
The World Series hero, with a smile
that could shame James Franco, parted his jacket, to reveal a T-shirt that
read, “I just look illegal.” The crowd

erupted with joy. Just like in the 9th
inning of the final game against the
Detroit Tigers, Romo delivered the
goods. This wasn’t Romo’s first political t-shirt. Born in the hardscrabble
agricultural community of Brawley,
California, Romo, whose grandparents were Mexican migrant workers,
also favors a shirt that reads, “Made
in America, with Mexican parts.”
Sergio Romo’s shirt is more than
a cheeky rebuke to nativist bigotry.
In today’s California. It’s also brave.
Last month, Governor Jerry Brown
vetoed a bill two years in the making, known as the Trust Act. This bill
was aimed at turning California into
the “anti-Arizona” on the question of
immigration enforcement. It would
have severely limited the powers of
local police to collude with ICE officials and detain people suspected
of being undocumented. In other
words, it could have been a powerful rebuke to racial profiling. Instead
it fell to Brown’s veto and punched a
hole in the stomach of those working
on the issue who thought they had “a
friend” in the state house. It might
sound small, but as one activist wrote
me, “Seeing Romo in that shirt was a
lift we sorely needed. I don’t care if
he knew about our struggle or not.
Call it wishful thinking but I’m going
to bet he did.”
Then there is Romo’s use of the

Salvation Army Kettle Kick-Off ceremony

The Front Royal Corps of the
Salvation Army will begin their
season of holiday fundraising with
a Kettle Kick-Off Ceremony at the
Royal Plaza Shopping Center near
the “Throw Hunger Under the Bus”
located at the eastern entrance on
November 14, at 11 a.m. The Red
Kettle Christmas Campaign enables
The Salvation Army to provide financial assistance for utilities, food,
toys and clothing to over 5000 people throughout the year.
To celebrate the kick-off, Front
Royal Mayor Timothy Darr will put

the first dollar into the kettle, and
Randolph-Macon Academy’s chorus will perform a couple of Christmas songs. Salvation Army Board
Member Tony Tringale will emcee
the event.
This event is open to the public.
“We hope the community will be
able to come out and join us for
this wonderful event that signals
the start of our holiday season,” said
Lt. Pradeep Ramaji, the commanding officer of the Front Royal Corps.
The bell ringers will be set up with
their kettles at locations around
Front Royal.
The sight of the red kettles, accompanied by the bells ringing in
shoppers’ ears, is a familiar one
around the world. However, the
funds raised through the kettles
each holiday season actually remain in the local area of the Corps
that collects them. In the case of
the Front Royal Corps, the funds
raised go towards supplying food

and clothing and assisting with
utility bills and other necessities to
those in need within the counties of
Warren, Page, Rappahannock, and
Shenandoah. Over the last year, the
Front Royal Salvation Army Corps
has provided at nearly $79,000 in
assistance to individuals.
For more information about the
red kettle traditions, visit https://
redkettlevolunteer.org/SouthernTerritory/History. To volunteer as
a bell ringer at a red kettle station,
call the Front Royal Corps office
at 540-635-4020 or visit our office located at 357 Cloud St., Front
Royal, VA 22630. More info at
http://redkettlevolunteer.org. You
can also donate online to your local Salvation Army at http://www.
onlineredkettle.org/FrontRoyalVA.
For more information, contact Lt.
Ramaji at the Salvation Army Front
Royal Corps at 540-635-4020
(From a release)

word “illegal”. Monica Novoa from
the “Drop-the-I-Word” campaign,
which challenges the use of the word
“illegal” in describing the undocumented, said to me, “Sergio Romo
made clear how the i-word is racially
charged and used to profile brownskinned people. It’s one of the primary reasons we’re asking journalists to

drop the i-word, so we are glad he
called attention to that point. Just
a reminder to everyone, who is not
Sergio Romo at the parade: Sarcasm
walks a fine line. His family’s migrant
background, the sense of humor he’s
known for and the hateful anti-Latino, anti-immigrant climate made
that singular moment work. The big-

FR Elks Free-Throw Contest
Nov. 18 at Ressie Jeffries

We will be holding our annual
competition on Sunday November
18, in the gym at Ressie Jeffries Elementary School on West Criser
Road in Front Royal. Registration
begins at 12:30 p.m.
All kids, girls and boys, ages 8 to
13 as of April 1, 2013 are eligible
to compete. The age groups are
grouped into 8 -9 year olds, 10 - 11
year olds and 12 - 13 year olds. The
girls and boys compete separately.
So the top scoring child in each
of the six divisions is then eligible
to move on to the North District
competition to be held in Leesburg in January. From the district
competition winners move on to
the state finals held in Charlottesville in February, then regional
finals held in Frederick, MD and
then the national championship
held in Springfield, MA.

This is the 41st Elks National ‘Hoop Shoot’ Free Throw
contest. An estimated 2.5 million
youth from across the country, ages
8 to 13 will compete for a chance
to qualify for the National Finals
in Springfield, Mass. on April 20,
2013. National Champions will
have their names permanently inscribed in the Naismith Memorial
Basketball Hall of Fame.
For more details on the Hoop
Shoot or to learn more about the
Elks, visit www.elks.org/hoopshoot or email HOOPSHOOT@
elks.org. For information on this
local competition please contact
John Feehan at jfeehan2382@yahoo.com or (540) 305-9121 or call
the Front Royal Lodge at (540)
635-2330.
(From a release)

540-868-0025
All in stock
Bachmann
HO and N
scale items

30%
off!

(including sets)
Visit us at our new location in Kernstown! 3343 Valley Ave. (Beside the Gas Mart)

Hours: Monday-Saturday 10am to 6pm • Friday 10am-8pm
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ger takeaway is still that no human
being is illegal.”
Others in immigrant rights circles
were deeply disturbed by Romo’s
shirt. Any use of the word illegal,
they argued, should be condemned.
But using humor to puncture racism is as old as racism itself. Romo’s
incorporation of “the i-word” isn’t
about legitimizing the word, but
mocking it. Romo’s shirt seems to
have inspired the people fighting to
make such a shirt a relic of history.
The Civil Rights group Alto Arizona
has even set up a website aimed at
sending Romo a thank you.
Then there is the context of a Major
League Baseball player wearing such

a shirt. Baseball is now built upon a
foundation of Latin American talent.
This has led to real tensions between
states that have adopted deeply punitive immigration policies aimed
at making life unbearable for Latino
residents and the players on their
home teams.
This reached its apex when the
home of the infamous anti-immigrant law SB 1070, Arizona, hosted
the 2011 All-Star Game. MLB Commissioner Bud Selig wouldn’t stand
up for his players or the Civil Rights
traditions of his sport, in letting the
state Jan Brewer and Sheriff Joe Arpaio host the game. Players and fans
protested, but Selig chose not to lis-

ten. Sergio Romo reminds us that
the people beneath the uniform are
human beings, just like the people
politicians and nativists scapegoat
and target for narrow political gain.
For that, I agree with Alto Arizona.
Sign me up to say thank you to Sergio Romo. Sergio Romo was brave
enough to spark a conversation that
needs to be had. This is different
country than even ten years ago. It’s
becoming more open, more tolerant,
and more impatient with anyone
who would dare call another human
being “illegal”.
(Reprinted by permission of author.)

Sports & life
(540) 635-2153

2011 Chevy Equinox LT

2006 Jeep Wrangler Rubicon

AWD, Keyless Entry, GM Cert.
Only 20K Miles
#30857
$24,880

Man. Trans., 4X4, Off Road Lights
Only 57K Miles
#950265
$19,550

2009 Dodge Ram 1500 SLT

2011 Chevy Malibu LT

FR Police Foundation sponsors ‘Operation Blue Christmas’
In just a few short weeks, the busy
holiday season will soon be upon us.
Everyone will be frantically shopping, decorating, partying and getting excited about that special time,
Christmas morning. In these tough
economic times, there are many
families that will have very little to
celebrate. Whether it involves family issues, broken homes or financial
circumstances, some kids will wake
up on Christmas morning with
little or nothing under the Christmas tree, if there is even a Christmas tree in their home. The Town
of Front Royal is no different than
other places in America but these
are our neighbors, friends, and citizens.
This is why the Town of Front
Royal Police Foundation Inc.
(FRPF) is sponsoring the “FRPF
Operation Blue Christmas.” On
Saturday, December 8, 2012, Front
Royal Police Officers, along with
law enforcement officers from

other jurisdictions, will be paired
up with children who will shop for
themselves and family members at
the local K-Mart. The children and
volunteers will then be treated to a
delicious breakfast and entertainment at the American Legion Hall
Post 53 while the children’s gifts are
being wrapped by volunteers. The
event not only makes the holiday
season special for the children, but
also promotes a positive relationship between law enforcement officers and our local youth. This event
is funded entirely by generous contributions from the community and
FRPF.
The Town of Front Royal Police
Foundation Inc. needs the public’s
continued support to make this
project possible. Those who wish
to assist the FRFP in making this
holiday memorable for some of our
local youth may send a tax-deductible contribution to the Front Royal
Police Dept. C/O Shelley Mauck,

Evidence/Records Spec., 24 West
Main Street, Front Royal, VA 22630,
or drop them off at the Front Royal
Police Department to C/O. Shelley
Mauck, Monday through Friday
8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Checks should
be made payable to The Front Royal
Police Foundation Inc.
Thank you in advance for your
help in supporting our community’s
children and “FRPF Operation Blue
Christmas.”
The Front Royal Police Foundation’s mission is to bridge the gap
between the Front Royal Police
Department’s budget and its actual
needs. FRPF welcomes donations
and contributions throughout the
year from individuals as well as
business entities and other organizations. As the Foundation is a
Non-Profit 501(c) 3 entity, donations and in-kind gifts received are
considered tax-deductible contributions.
(From a release)

437-A South Royal Avenue
Front Royal, VA 22630

Downtown’s
Favorite
Live Music Venue

540-635-9808
www.samsneadrealty.com • Fax: 540-635-7128 • Toll Free: 800-292-3548

3 VIRGINIA AVENUE, BOYCE, VA. 22620

$199,500

Like New 4 bedrooms 2 baths, 1688 sq ft. with hardwood
ﬂoors. This house has been totally re-modeled. Great
location! Many nice features!
MLS#CL7839542

Listing Agent: Sam Snead

Nov. 9 - Shortness of Breath
Nov. 10 - 145 Blues
Nov. 12 - Ralph Fortune
Nov. 13 - Eric Hammond
Nov. 14 - Michael Stephenson
Nov. 15 - Tim Walls
Nov. 16 - Blues Condition
Nov. 17 - Knob Creek
Nov. 19 - Pigs From A Gun
Nov. 20 - Ralph Fortune
Nov. 21 - Sol Circus
Nov. 22 - CLOSED
Nov. 23 - Church St. Project
Nov. 24 - Chelsea McBee

SIC
LIVE MUIGHT!
EVERY N

4X4, Crew Cab, Bed Liner
Only 17K Miles
#600432
$25,484

Keyless Entry, Remote Start, GM Cert.
Only 34K Miles
#30856
$16,644

New

Location!
www.JEChevy.com

125 S Royal Ave. • Front Royal, VA 22630
Tax, tags, title extra, plus $95 processing fee.

Catering
for the
Holidays!

Mon. - Fri. at 11am
Sat. at 1pm
Daily Lunch & Dinner

Specials!
Thanksgiving Turkey,
Patio is open!
Ham, Cornish Game Hen
(with all the fixins’) or hors d’oeuvres
for your Holiday Party!

Call 635-5297 or email us at
info@luckystarlounge.us

for more details!

INFO@luckystarlounge.us

www.luckystarlounge.us

www.facebook.com/luckystarlounge

540-635-5297

205-A E. Main Street, Front Royal
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Education

As the guard changes at R-MA – reflection and the future
Hobgood and UK counterpart see bright future in trans-Atlantic exchange

Major General Henry (Mack) Hobgood, retiring president of
Randolph-Macon Academy , trades a handshke with Dr.Roger
Wilkes, just-retired headmaster of Queen Elizabeth’s Grammar School in Derbyshire , UK . The two schools have enjoyed
a 10-year relationship in an annual exchange of students. Malcolm Barr photo.
By Malcolm Barr, Sr.
Warren County Report
Retiring heads of two schools, one
in Front Royal, the other in the United Kingdom, have teamed up over the
past decade to allow students annual

cultural and educational exchanges
which, they agreed in a recent interview, has “enriched the kids’ beyond
all hopes and aspirations” and hope
that the program will continue as
they step down from their positions
this year and next.

Major General Henry M.(Mack)
Hobgood, USAF (ret), president of
Randolph-Macon Academy, and Dr.
A.R. (Roger) Wilkes, headmaster of
Queen Elizabeth’s Grammar School
(QEGS) in Ashbourne, Derbyshire,
England, reflected on the student exchange in an exclusive interview Oct.
26, agreeing that it was continuing to
“evolve and to improve the cultural
fabric of both institutions.”
Both hoped their successors would
continue to regard the exchange as
part of their regular curricula. Wilkes, 61, retired recently after 18 years
as headmaster of what has become
one of England’s top schools in secondary education, graduating students to historic universities such as
Oxford, Cambridge and even Harvard. Hobgood retires next June after
16 years as president of R-MA, totaling 48 years in the uniform of the
United States military.
Both men have set an unrivaled
record of excellence in educational
achievement since taking the helm
of their respective schools. Following his retirement, Hobgood will
take over as president of the Virginia
Council for Private Education. Wilkes continues to be active in the upper echelons of English rugby football, his passion from childhood.

Both forward thinkers, they talked
more of the future of their respective
schools than of past achievements.
Both paid tribute to their wives. Carolyn Hobgood is locally well known
for nurturing those R-MA kids who
need extra, perhaps motherly, attention, and Lois Wilkes, a history
teacher who has pretty much mirrored her husband’s 37 years in education, is also a “go to” mother figure
when QEGS pupils ran afoul of her
headmaster husband.
Of the cultural exchange program
that launched in 2002 - an 11th group
of British students returned home
last week after a 10-day stay at R-MA
and with local parents - both school
leaders said the program has consistently attracted “very high quality,
top performing students” who regard
their trips as supplementing their
overall educational experience. Entering its 11th consecutive year, the
exchange has attracted some 300 students, teachers and staff from both
sides of the Atlantic. Brian Barbour
succeeded Michael Williams as the
exchange director at R-MA.
Hobgood: “The focus (of the
program) is always on the kids and
will always be about the opportunities we can give them.” He stressed,
too, “the professional development

opportunities” the exchange provides for staff and faculty. Selected RMA staff members and faculty act as
chaperones for the UK visits; mostly
the two Wilkeses have accompanied
the British groups.
Apart from visits to Washington,
local sights such as Luray Caverns,
and to Virginia colleges such as University of Virginia and Virginia Tech,
the British students, usually 10-12
per year, experience dormitory life on
the R-MA campus as well as residing
with local families over a weekend.
In England, R-MA students, mostly juniors and seniors, attend classroom sessions at their counterpart
grammar school - founded in 1585
and named for the first Queen Elizabeth - and live with local families.
They make a major trip to London,
visiting the Houses of Parliament and
Buckingham Palace, and attend a major West End play or musical. British
kids include in their itineraries visits
to Capitol Hill, the White House, the
Kennedy Center, and Wayside Theatre in Middletown.
“Meanwhile, they all learn of the
overlap of history and culture of
our two countries ... they appreciate
more what is going on in each other’s
countries,” Wilkes said.

What a game!!! Skyline 14, WCHS 12

No hard feelings - Wildcat and Hawk players, cheerleaders, families and friends gathered for post-game snacks and very early Monday-morning
quarterbacking at The Melting Pot following Nov. 2 thriller. WC wide receiver and free safety Matthew Nicholson and Skyline linebacker Zach Blair
laugh off the hard hitting between two ranked, one-loss teams going in. Skyline’s Megan Reinhardt lets WC’s Amber Grindle know “We got you this
time” with a little press prompting.
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Town - county

Town moves cautiously toward Vazzana annexation
Control of comprehensive planning cited as plus by planning commission

On the same page? - Town Planning Director Jeremy Camp,
far left, next to FRLP team, from left, Bill Barnett, Dave Vazzana and Joe Duggan at Nov. 5 council work session. Camp
reported the town planning commission reacted positively to
citizen-initiated annexation request on land earmarked for future development.
By Roger Bianchini
Warren County Report
After hearing a positive recommendation from its planning commission
within certain parameters, the Front
Royal Town Council appeared to be
formulating a positive reaction to a
citizen-driven annexation request
on about 600 acres of undeveloped
farmland owned by Front Royal Lim-

ited Partnership. The property has
been central in discussion of future
residential and commercial development on the town’s meandering eastside boundary bracketed by Happy
Creek Road, Shenandoah Shores
Road and the riverside neighborhoods off Mary’s Shady Lane.
Prior to the housing and economic
crash of 2007-08 national developer
Centex had proposed first 2400, then

1862 residential units with park space
and commercial strips on 604 acres
of county land at the town’s eastern
doorstep.
FRLP principal Dave Vazzana appeared at the work session with planning and real estate consultants Joe
Duggan and Bill Barnett. Responding to a question, Vazzana pointed
out that growth trends over the past
decade have seen 61-percent county
growth versus 20-percent inside
town limits. With planning trends
forwarded at the state level, though
removed from law by the current
Republican legislature, first mandating, now suggesting funneling future
development adjacent to existing
development and utilities infrastructure, Vazzana pointed to the logic of
bringing his property into the town.
Following an Oct. 17 meeting, the
planning commission said it “generally supports the annexation” because
first, “It will help the Town better facilitate its transportation planning
goals,” including an east-west connector road between Shenandoah
Shores Road and the area of Eighth
Street that has been proffered as part
of past FRLP development proposals;
and second, “it will aid the Town in
creating a more unified and longer
term land use plan for the North East
Planning Area in terms of housing,
economic development, conserva-

tion, public facilities, recreation, urban forestry, tax revenue generation
and utility infrastructure.”
The planning commission recommended the land be brought into
town “only … designated within the
A-1 District” and that “no additional
vested rights … be given to the owners at this time regarding future development …”
It also cited the importance of
working with the county on the transfer, as well as acquiring proffers that

would address impacts on county
infrastructure were the property and
its future development come inside
town limits.
One outstanding matter will be
getting Rappahannock Electric Cooperative (REC), the current utility
provider to the area, agree to transfer electric service for the area to the
town’s municipal electric department.
Work session discussion indicated
that were REC reluctant to agree to

The Cutting Edge
Hair Salon

Stop by or call to get your
“Low-Lights” hairdo today!
Gift Certificates Available

Walk- Ins welcome

540-635-2900

633 N. Commerce Ave

Offering:

• Student Classroom
• Behind-the-Wheel
• Re-Examinations

No waiting list!
Drive 7 days a week!
Convenient online scheduling 24/7

• Pick your own drive times
• Take as long as you need
214 East Jackson Street • Front Royal, VA

540-622-6900
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Town - county
the transfer it would not be a “deal
breaker” for the town.
With a request from the county dated Oct. 2 requesting guidance on the
town’s stance on the request awaiting
a reply, and a Dec. 20 deadline for an
initial response to the state Commission on Local Government looming,
a consensus was reached to autho-

rize Town Attorney Doug Napier to
respond in writing to the county that
the town was leaning toward seeking
a “friendly, three-party boundary adjustment request” to be filed with the
state by the town, county and FRLP.
Vice-Mayor Shae Parker, chairing
the work session in the absence of
Mayor Tim Darr to a Florida vaca-

tion, asked if council authorization of
that response should be slated for the
consent agenda of the Nov. 12 council meeting as routine business.
Only Tom Sayre, whose home
property borders past plans for the
east-west connector road tied to the
property’s future development, objected.

“I don’t want it on the consent
agenda,” Sayre replied to Parker’s request for a council consensus.
“We’re just instructing the attorney
to write a letter,” Parker pointed out
of what was being sought regarding
the matter at the next council meeting.
“I don’t want it on the consent

agenda,” Sayre repeated.
Consequently, the authorization
for Napier to respond to the Oct. 2
inquiry from the county will be added as a single, new business agenda
item, allowing council comment or
discussion on a matter that at least
one councilman does not consider
routine.

Booking Holiday Parties Now
Holiday Inn & Suites
* Event Space to accommodate 10 to 250 people
* Casual party to sophisticated events, any occasion
* Cocktails and Hors d’oeuvres
* Customized Menus
Offering a 10% discount when you book your
reservations by Nov. 24th
hifrontroyalva.com

540-551-9527

101 Hospitality Drive
Front Royal, VA 22630

540-631-3045
* Accommodate parties 2-30 people
* Wide variety of menu selections
* Full service bar
* Casual atmosphere
* Scratch kitchen
* Available breakfast, lunch and dinner
* Open 6:30am - 10:00 pm daily
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“Tim and I are from different parties, but we’ve always worked well together. I consider him a friend. While
we may disagree on specific issues, we both agree that our foremost responsibility as elected officials … is
to find areas of common ground and identify solutions …” - Gov. McDonnell

Election results

McDonnell says can work with Kaine for Virginia & U.S.
Senate. Tim and I are from different parties, but we’ve always worked
well together. I consider him a friend.
While we may disagree on specific
issues, we both agree that our foremost responsibility as elected officials, who have been honored with
the public trust, is to find areas of
common ground and identify solu-

tions to the challenges facing this
Commonwealth and this country.
That is what we will now do moving
forward. When Tim was Governor,
I served as Attorney General. We
worked together well. And I know we
will continue to work together well
over the next year, for the good of
Virginia and America.”

Marshall Midwifery and Birth Center,LLC
At Marshall Midwifery and Birth Center, I
offer pregnant women out of hospital, birth
center births and home births!
8434 West Main Street
Marshall, Virginia 20115

540-364-0376

Tierney O’ Brien Dovan, CPM
Licensed Midwife

Certified and Licensed Midwife giving quality care to women
and babies throughout the childbearing years!

www.marshallmidwiferybirthcenter.com

Now’s the time to buy! Best Prices!
Lowest Interest Rates!

McDonnell went on to laud the
unsuccessful campaign of fellow Republican, former Governor George
Allen.
“Tonight, I wish George and Susan
the very best moving forward. I know
it’s not easy to lose a close race. But I
sincerely hope that George will stay
involved in public policy and government in the years ahead,” the governor said.
While Republicans hold control
of majorities in the state General
Assembly, as well as the governor,
lieutenant governor and attorney
general’s offices, Kaine joins another
former Democratic Governor, Mark
Warner, in representing Virginia in
the U.S. Senate.
Virginia has also gone for Democrat Barack Obama in both the 2008
and 2012 presidential elections indicating an increasingly mixed political
and social demographic.

Your key to great homes at great prices with great financing

Contact me for availability of homes
and land starting under $200,000

Governor Bob McDonnell voting in Richmond on Nov. 6 (was
he laughing off a voter ID check near the state capital?)
By Roger Bianchini
Warren County Report
Virginia Governor Bob McDonnell
released a statement Tuesday night,
Nov. 6, through his political action
committee, congratulating former

Democratic Governor Tim Kaine on
his victory over George Allen in the
race to succeed Democrat Jim Webb
for one of the commonwealth’s two
U.S. Senate seats.
“I want to congratulate Tim Kaine
on his election to the United States

Repici mum, Snyder buoyant
at election results
By Roger Bianchini
Warren County Report

We asked the chairs of the county
Republican and Democratic Committees for reactions to the Presidential and Congressional election
results.
Perhaps still reeling from the onetwo punch of Mitt Romney and
George Allen’s losses, Republican
Chairman Dominic Repici declined comment at this point.
Democratic Chair Molly Snyder was a little more talkative.
“So, my Super Bowl is over and I am wondering what I am going to do
this weekend, now that I do not have to canvass or make phone calls. Perhaps I will knock on random doors for no reason but to say hello,” Snyder
joked about a post-campaign letdown.
More seriously she added, “I am over the moon about the results of the
Presidential and Senate selections made by my fellow Virginians. There
were a lot of happy Democrats on Main Street despite our office being
defaced AGAIN that morning with alleged aborted fetuses and MITT
stickers.
“I am also happy to see that Massachusetts made the right choice with
filling the Lion of the Senate’s seat with an intelligent person such as Elizabeth Warren. Of course, I am disappointed that the 6th District did not
choose a great man like Andy Schmookler and I hope that does not deter
Andy from running again as he is and was an excellent candidate.”

100% Financing for qualified first-time buyers

Hardwood Floors; Master Suite with deluxe
bath; open floor plan; fireplace; deck.

540-551-2162

conniesmallwood@mris.com
www.conniesmallwood.com

Connie
Smallwood

Check
out our
Autumn
Specials!

www.killthecar.net

www.hiddenspringsseniorliving.com

Offering Something Different

In Senior Living

10 minutes South of Front Royal
15 minutes North of Luray

Call today to schedule
your personal tour!

636-2008
973 Buck Mt. Rd, Bentonville, Va
www.HiddenSpringsSeniorLiving.com
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… is the governor and/or his staff aware these messages [appearing] as PRs from the governor’s office are going out
with political & other election-related messages paid for by a PAC, IDed in small print at the end? Is this legal? Is it
ethical?

Governor’s pre-election PAC PRs confuse one reporter
OK dummy, @bobmcdonnell.com is not @governor.virginia.gov
By Roger Bianchini
Warren County Report
We received a flurry of e-mails
from E. Alex Stanley for a Political
Action Committee (PAC) appearing
at first glance (at least to me) to be
press releases from the office of Virginia Governor Bob McDonnell in
the run up to Election Day 2012. Below is our inquiry to three members
of the governor’s staff, Paul Logan
(who sends out the governor’s PRs),
Jeff Caldwell and Tucker Martin,
about their or the governor’s knowl-

WO

edge and/or involvement in the distribution of these messages, particularly one citing Virginia’s Republican
Governor McDonnell, Republican
Lt. Gov. Bill Bolling and Republican
Attorney General Ken Cuccinelli’s
joint press conference criticizing
President Obama’s policies regarding the coal industry and its potential for job creation in Virginia.
We got a very prompt response
from Tucker Martin (though we never did get an explanation as to why
solar, wind and hydro power, not to
mention road and utility infrastruc-

INE FARM MARK
B
D
O

ET

FRESH FROM THE GROUND UP
www.woodbinefarmmarket.com
5199 John Marshall Hwy., Strasburg, VA
540-465-2729

FARMING SINCE 1898

Great
Savings
All Year
Long!

Thousands of
items in Stock:

Jeans on Sale

• Lee Jeans •
$14.99
• Wrangler Jeans •
$14.99

• Party supplies
• Clothes and shoes
• School and office
• Kitchen
• Toys and Airsoft guns
• Pet supplies
• Home Decoration
• Many, many more!

Buy 2 Get 1 FREE!
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ture improvements, can’t produce
as many jobs as climate-savaging
coal in Virginia). We print the bulk
of our exchange as what we hope is
a humorous illustration of one oldschool reporter’s confusion over the
dynamics of modern day politics.
To: Logan, Paul (GOV), Martin, Tucker (GOV), Caldwell, Jeff
(GOV)”
From: rogerb@warrencountyreport.

com
Sent: Tuesday, November 6, 2012
11:26 AM
Paul et al,
Does E. Alex Stanley work in the
governor’s office?
If not, is the governor and/or his
staff aware these messages [appearing] as PRs from the governor’s office are going out with political &
other election-related messages paid

for by a PAC, IDed in small print at
the end?
Is this legal?
Is it ethical?
Would the governor comment on
the above questions and any role or
knowledge he has of these, particularly the one below?
Thank you all & the governor for
your prompt attention on this matter,

Social media rumor mill no help to police
Suggestive or crude comments morph to ‘attempted child abductions’

By Roger Bianchini
Warren County Report
At a quarterly Neighborhood Watch meeting at Marlow Heights Baptist Church on Nov. 1, town police officials addressed various reactions – and overreactions
– regarding recent incidents in which adult males approached or made comments of a sexual nature to under-age, teenage girls, in at least one case apparently
walking from school.
FRPD Investigator Jason Ryman, Community Relations Specialist Janice Hart and VIPS volunteer Charles
Hamner met with four citizens and the primary topic
was what began as incidents of interest to police but
later developed a life of their own, largely through social
media escalation.
“Right now there is no crime that has been committed. People may have disgusting habits but that may not
elevate to a crime … if a 16-year-old girl looks 21, has
the mind of a kid but the body of an adult woman people can get crude,” Ryman said of three October incidents, one on South Street, one around Bel Air Avenue
and another in which the person was identified but no
criminal charges resulted. “Our information going out
must be fact driven, not rumor driven; otherwise we’re
chasing ghosts,” Ryman added.
“Is it a little suspicious? Yes.
“Is it out of line? Yes.
“Is it an attempted abduction? No, absolutely not,”
Hart added of the facts now known to police on the incidents documented to have occurred in recent weeks
in Front Royal.
One citizen present was commended for posting only
what the police had released regarding the facts of the
incidents. Unfortunately, that was apparently not the
rule of thumb for some posting online.
“We got a call from a woman with a group called
“Save Our Children” who was on the verge of hysteria
because of what she had heard about this,” a Neighborhood Watch rep present said.
Ryman said police are very sensitive to any incidents
that could be considered abusive or criminal in which
children are victims. “That would bring the full force of
the police into play. But we have nothing like that so far
… It is not a situation where kidnappers are trying to
snatch children off the street,” Ryman said.
Ryman also pointed to some subsequent reports from
school-age children that ended up being attention-getting devices, apparently inspired by the actual incidents
and the school reporting of them, rather than actual incidents. – “We have had incidents of that sort since this

started,” Ryman said on Nov. 1.
The Front Royal Police Department issued an Oct. 24
press release about the incidents, addressing the Internet rumor mill and police response to the various incidents.
“No police department can function effectively without the assistance of responsible citizens. Please do not
hesitate to call the Front Royal Police Department at
(540) 635-2111 or the law enforcement agency in your
jurisdiction if you see something suspicious or out of
place,” the FRPD release stated, adding, “Chief Shiflett
says that there has been an abundance of rumors and
speculation about these incidents in town. Much of the
information on the internet, Facebook in particular, has
not been verified or deemed factual.”
Both the initial FRPD press release and the Neighborhood Watch police representatives on Nov. 1, stressed
the importance of parents and schools being proactive
in informing children and students on potential dangers
presented from unknown strangers.
“Parents are encouraged to open up a dialog between
themselves and their children about dangers that may
be encountered in their community. This is a great opportunity for parents to talk to their children about remaining alert and being aware of their surroundings …
There are ample resources online, at schools, and at the
library that discuss safety precautions for parents and
their children,” the Oct. 24 police press release stated.

The facts
What FRPD did release about the known incidents
on Oct. 24, was:
“An incident occurred on 10/4/2012, which involved
a white male asking a female juvenile if she wanted a
ride. The female declined the offer and proceeded to her
destination. The subject was described as a white male,
short brown hair, a goatee, and between 30-40 years of
age … driving a white Nissan car with front end damage … “The second incident reported to the department
was on 10/6/2012 and occurred in the area of Bel Air
Avenue. A white male in a blue Toyota 4 Runner drove
up to 2 female juveniles and made unsavory remarks to
them as they were walking down the street. The 2 juveniles fled down the street and the vehicle drove off.
“More recently, there were two incidents involving a
suspect who has been identified and not related to the
other previous incidents. These incidents are classified
as suspicious, but no specific criminal violations have
been identified.”
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Modern politics

Alex does work for the Governor’s Political Action Committee. These are press releases from the Committee, and that
is clearly noted in the email address, header, disclaimer and contact information. We’ve never before encountered any
confusion whatsoever about this … - Governor’s staff

Roger Bianchini
Managing Editor
Warren County Report
(540) 635-4835
From: Martin, Tucker (GOV)
To: rogerb@warrencountyreport.
com, Logan, Paul (GOV), Caldwell,
Jeff (GOV)
Sent: Tuesday, November 6, 2012
11:26 AM
Subject: Re: Q re: PAC political ads
going out as Gov’s Office “PRs”
Roger- Alex does work for the Gov-

ernor’s Political Action Committee. These are press releases from
the Committee, and that is clearly
noted in the email address, header,
disclaimer and contact information.
We’ve never before encountered any
confusion whatsoever about this,
as it is the same division of duties
employed my most officeholders.
Tim Kaine had a PAC as Governor.
So did Mark Warner. Perhaps you
weren’t on their press lists?

From: rogerb@warrencountyreport.
com
To: Martin, Tucker (GOV) … et al
Martin, thanks for the quick reply. I
may not have been at this paper or
covering state politics during those
earlier administrations. So forgive
my naïveté … if such mixing of PAC
political PRs & governor’s office PRs
in the days leading up to an election
is par for the course. I guess this
may be considered political busi-

ness as usual … Do you have any
saved examples of similar Kaine or
Warner PAC ads with comparable
e-addresses when they were governors? ... I guess if everybody is doing
it, it must be legal and ethical in the
world of two-Party politics.
Again, thanks for the prompt re-

Newtown Antiques & Pawn
375 Fairfax Pike, Stephens City VA (across from Food Lion)

(540) 869-2669

Open Mon. - Sat. from 10am-5pm

COATINGS US A LLC.
Now introducing

WATER

HED

COATING
LLC.

ALL
SIZES!

Specializing in resurfacing
diving boards & refinishing
dive stands or any pool
accessory!
watershedcoatings@gmail.com
www.watershedcoatings.com
540.219.5341

We provide a creative approach,
exceptional service, and flexibility in
options for the application of in-house
and on-site:

• Sandblasting
• Powder Coating
• Chemical Coating

sponse,
Roger Bianchini
WCReport
PS I … believe the US, 2-party system
elections are essentially, as supposedly referenced by an old back-room,
cigar-smoke-blowing, Louisiana political kingmaker of the 1930s – “the

Buy, Sell, Loan EVERYDAY! • FREE LAYAWAY!

Now through the
end of the Year!

10% to 40% off!

Huge selection! Shop early for the best selection!

Services Include, But Not Limited To:

We Will Save You Money!

Motorcycle, Automotive & Off-Road Frames • Lawn
Furniture & Antique Restoration • Metal Fencing, Gates
& Railings • Industrial Fabrication • Welding Repair

Come see what we have to offer!

Jewelry, Silver, Furniture,
Antiques & Unique Gifts

116 Success Rd. Front Royal, VA • 540.636.7911
www.coatingsUSA.com
cre8ve@embarqmail.com

free review
Do you have the right investments in place to help you
meet your financial goals?

At Edward Jones, our business is to help people find
solutions for their long-term financial goals.
If you would like a free review of your portfolio or any of your other
investments to see if they are appropriate for your long-term goals,
please call or stop by today.

Richard L Mason, AAMS® Bret W Hrbek, AAMS®
Financial Advisor
.

21 Lee Street
Front Royal, VA 22630
540-635-6830

George L Karnes II, AAMS®
Financial Advisor
.

115 N Royal Ave
Front Royal, VA 22630
540-635-6798

Financial Advisor
.

Holly Hill Professional Center
986 John Marshall Hwy Suite C
Front Royal, VA 22630
540-635-8229

www.edwardjones.com Member SIPC
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Modern politics
ancient public dumb show” – facilitating the political dance for profit/
power between the old and new
money American oligarchs – Eastern banking establishment (Dems)
vs. southwestern oil money (Repubs)
as they jockey for the best position
in the newer-age military-industrial
complex Ike warned us about in
1961. But then I’m just an old cynic,
which I guess is why I gravitated toward journalism.
PPS my call is Obama in a controversial result – as part of an “OK,
you caught us cheating to win in
2000 & 2004 so we could have that
“Texas Tea” Party on the Potomac
for 8 years, so you can have 2 terms
and a little history w/ a black president, then all bets are off ...
PPPS what do you think (OFF the re-

cord.....trust me, I’m a reporter......)?

John Kovac

HELP WANTED

harpist/harp maker

p(ARPLESSONS
p'UITARLESSONS
p(ARPSFORSALE
Call 635-2534 or
visit web site: johnkovac.com

No reply – I guess he didn’t trust me
…
PS here is the e-mail address, header,
intro and small-print PAC acknowledgement that got me all riled up in
the first place:
From: E. Alex Stanley <alex.stanley@bobmcdonnell.com>
To: rogerb@warrencountyreport.
com
Sent: Friday, November 2, 2012 6:26
PM
Subject: Statement of Governor
Bob McDonnell on Obama Administration’s Record in Virginia
RICHMOND- Governor Bob McDonnell issued the following statement this afternoon following his

Sales Clerk/Part-time
with retail or horse exp.
Long-term commitment
required. Fri/Sat/Sun/Mon
twice per month.
Apply at:

Wild Bill’s Western & English Things
4541 Valley Pike, Stephens City

Roberts Furniture

morning press conference with Attorney General Ken Cuccinelli and
Lieutenant Governor Bill Bolling in
which the three statewide elected officials detailed how policies pursued
by the Obama Administration have
negatively impacted the citizens of
Virginia …
(Managing editor’s note: Actual size
and color tone of above authorization and e-mail source information
below)
AUTHORIZED AND PAID FOR BY
OPPORTUNITY VIRGINIA PAC, INC.

This email was sent to rogerb@warrencountyreport.com by alex.stanley@

bobmcdonnell.com |
Update Profile/Email Address | Instant
removal with SafeUnsubscribe™ | Privacy Policy.
Opportunity Virginia PAC, INC. | P.O.
Box 12029 | Richmond | VA | 23241

Conclusion

Yea, I guess I’m just a naïve, oldschool journalist trying to adjust to
the modern, post-Citizen United,
money-is speech/corporations-arepeople,
post-military-industrial
complex world of American politics.
It’s tough, my nerves were on edge
– especially after the last two weeks
of relentless political robo-calls, in-

WE LOVE OLD GOLD!

Diamond Dealers Exchange Inc.
Formerly The Chain Reaction Fine Jewelers

In the K-Mart Shopping Center Next to Radio Shack • Front Royal, VA

Bring us your
unwanted jewelry,
old gold, broken
gold, vintage watches
and coins, and we
will turn them into

Quality jewelry
repairs & engraving

DONE RIGHT

CASH!!!

“Bill Tanner / Jeweler /
Gemologist / Your Friend In
The Jewelry Industry”
Open Mon. - Sat. 10 til 6

Floor Sample

Blowout!

cluding two from Mitt himself (or a
good impersonator) on Nov. 5 and
6, the first naming Warren County’s
importance in the election, but asking for a Shelley who does not reside
with us, and a second on Election
Day locating us in Prince William
County but at least not calling any
of us by the wrong name.
Hey, maybe that’s why he lost – his
personalized, final days robo-calls
got too many names or locations
wrong.
Maybe my nerves weren’t the only
ones on edge as Nov. 6, 2012 approached.

540-636-7210

On-Site Jewelry Repair and Engraving.
Many Repairs Done The Same Day.

THE FIRST TIME!
Like us on

540-636-7210
facebook!

Breed Of the Month
for November is:

/FXJUFNTXJMMTPPOCFBSSJWJOHBU
3PCFSUT'VSOJUVSFBOE
XFNVTUNBLFSPPN

* Cocker Spaniel *

8BMMUP8BMM4BWJOHT
POMJWJOHSPPN EJOJOH BOE
CFESPPNHSPVQT

Noah’s Ark

/PUIJOHIFMECBDL

Grooming

.BOZJUFNTBSFPOFPSGFXPGBLJOE
#SJOHUIFQJDLVQPSBSSBOHFGPSDPOWFOJFOUEFMJWFSZ

*OUFSFTU'JOBODJOH

VOTED

VQUPZFBS XBQQSPWFEDSFEJU

BEST GROOMIN

1BZNFOUQMBOTBWBJMBCMF

SALON IN
WARREN CO.

-BZBXBZBMTPBWBJMBCMF
-FUVTIFMQZPVàOEUIF
GVSOJUVSFPGZPVSESFBNT
$SFEJUDIFDLSFRVJSFEGPSJOUFSFTUGSFFàOBODJOH

G

Kristin

We are pleased to welcome Sara Anderson to
our grooming salon. She has groomed in the
Front Royal area for the last 3 years and is an
experienced all breed groomer.



We are your
FULL SERVICE Salon
for ALL BREEDS of
CATS and DOGS!!
Professional Grooming
in a Clean, Safe Environment

Wards Plaza Shopping Center
2238 Valley Ave. • Winchester, VA 22601 • 540-545-8826
www.robertsfurniture.com • Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10-7; Sat. 10-6; Sun. 12-5

Sara

For a cut above the rest,
call Kristin and Sara for
an appointment.

YOU WILL BE
PLEASED!

Call today for an appointment!

Open Monday - Saturday 8AM - 5PM

$6.00 Nail Trim

No Appointment Necessary

NOAH’S ARK GROOMING SALON
10269 Winchester Rd
Front Royal, Va

540-636-8299
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Statewide Virginia Presidential Result

CANDIDATE

VOTE

VOTE%

STATISTICS

Barack Obama

1,891,486

50.67%

Mitt Romney

1,781,445

47.73%

Precincts
Reporting:
2,573 of 2,588
(99.42%)

Gary Johnson

30,437

0.81%

Virgil Goode

13,594

0.36%

Jill Stein

8,430

0.22%

Write-In

6,867

0.18%

Voter Turnout:
3,732,259 of
4,848,597 active
voters (76.97%)
3,732,259 of
5,428,833 total
voters (68.74%)

November 6, 2012 General Election Unofficial Results
Warren County Results
CANDIDATE

VOTE

VOTE%

Mitt Romney

9,865

59.1%

Barack Obama

6,449

38.63%

Gary Johnson

185

1.10%

Virgil Goode

91

0.54%

Jill Stein

46

0.27%

Write-In

55

0.32%

STATISTICS
Precincts Reporting:
12 of 12 (100%)
Last Reported: Nov 6
2012 10:09PM EST

Virginia’s 6th District U.S. House of Representatives
CANDIDATE

VOTE

VOTE%

STATISTICS

Robert W.
208,919
“Bob” Goodlatte

65.69%

Precincts
Reporting:
259 of 262 (98.85%)

Andy B.
Schmookler

108,470

34.1%

Voter Turnout:
318,027 of 428,015
active voters (74.30%)

Write-In

638

0.20%

318,027 of 478,708
total voters (66.43%)

Statewide U.S. Senate Result

CANDIDATE

VOTE

VOTE%

Timothy M.
Kaine

1,913,899

52.4%

George F.
Allen

1,737,486

47.6%

Write-In

6,763

0.18%

STATISTICS

Precincts
Reporting:
2,561 of 2,588 (98.95%)
Voter Turnout:
3,633,887 of 4,848,597
active (74.94%)
3,633,887 of 5,428,833
total (66.93%)

Need a
Photographer?
Email: RobShultz@me.com

Election results

November 6, 2012 General Election Unofficial Results
National
Candidate

Popular vote

Percentage

Electoral votes (270 to win)

Barack Obama
Mitt Romney

61,122,638
58,130,991

50.5%
303
48%	206

Control of House
218 Balance of power, current: R – 242, D – 193
D			
R
195
7 up for grabs as of 11-8-12	234

Control of Senate
D			
50 Balance of power
52			
Independent, 2
+2			

R
45
-2

EXCELLENT SCENIC RIDES

Front Royal Warren County Airport

Cass
Aviation
(540) 635-3570 •

WARREN COUNTY AIRPORT/FRONT ROYAL

Airplane Rides Year

CFI
WANTED

Around For 20 Minute Scenic Flights $55Per Person
GIFT CERTIFICATE AVAILABLE, Intro Flight Training$99,
See Gliders every weekend!

• Group Discount • Flight Training
• Aircraft Rentals • Photo Flights

• Glider Club
• Charter Flights • New Hangers
• Tie Down Avail. • Gift Certificates • New Taxiway

Warren Memorial Hospital
welcomes
Rajesh Subedi, MD
Family Practice Physician

Shenandoah Medical Associates
625 Virginia Avenue, Front Royal, VA

Dr. Subedi is a graduate of Kathmandu University, Manipal College of
Medical Sciences in Nepal and completed his residency at Northeastern
Ohio Universities College of Medicine, St Elizabeth Health Center, in
Youngstown, OH. He is board-certified in family practice. Dr. Subedi is
joining the practice of Dr. Guna Subedi and Dr. Judith Fredericksen.

Call 540-635-7991 to schedule an appointment.
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Book Review:

Local recounts uncle’s World War II experiences
Veteran’s Day publication of Failmezger book ‘An American Knight’
With the help of Tommy Welch’s
many letters to his mother and
other relatives and friends back
home, Failmezger has woven, in
480 pages, a graphic and never-told
tale of World War II in Europe by
visiting, re-visiting and photographing those identifiable locales overseas where his uncle fought. Failmezger, a retired naval officer now
residing in Reliance, spent countless
days and hours in libraries, archives,
military bases and even flea markets
throughout the U.S. and Europe researching his book. Failmezger was
also able to elicit and reference rare,
post-war personal conversations
with his uncle, who like many vets
preferred not to discuss battlefield
experiences.
Tommy Welch’s letters from “the
front” told little of where he was
and what he was doing, reflecting
the dearth of information from new
generations of heroes in Afghani-

By Malcolm Barr Sr.
Warren County Report
Coinciding with 2012 Veterans’
Day, Victor (“Tory”) Failmezger, a
U.S. Navy commander (retired) of
Warren County, has published “An
American Knight”. The book tells

Family Owned
& Operated
Since 1995

the dramatic story of his uncle 1st
Lt. Thomas Peter Welch’s experiences during World War II. As a tank
commander with the U.S. 3rd Infantry Division, “Tommy” Welch fought
for three long years in several of the
bloodiest battles fought against the
Nazis in North Africa and Europe.

Creative Touch

“Quality Work,
at a price you
can afford!”

Paint & Drywall
Free Estimates!
Licensed/Insured • References • Interior/Exterior
Commercial • Industrial • Residential
• Custom Colors
• Staining
• Wallpaper
Removal
• Drywall
Installation and
Repair
• Pressure
Washing

(540) 636-6032

stan and earlier in Iraq, Vietnam,
and Korea, who either do not wish
to “worry” their kinfolk or are not
allowed by the military to reveal
much of their current whereabouts
or what they are doing in the field.
But Failmezger, a man of considerable military experience, read between the lines and has produced
perhaps one of the last tomes about
the “Greatest Generation,” drawing
on those post-war conversations
he had with his uncle, official histories, including that of the 3rd Infantry Division, and even personal
interviews of veterans now in their
eighties who knew Tommy during
his service (1942-45), or who fought
at the same time in the same highly
decorated division.
Lt. Col. Tim Stoy, U.S. Army (retired), wrote the introduction to “An
American Knight”, saluting Thomas
Peter Welch for his heroic service.
He said, in part, “Reading the chap-

Front Royal
D
i
ner
Family

ters on his combat service, Tommy
Welch (of Geneva, NY) fit right in, in
this aggressive combat division. He
was the kind of soldier that 3rd Infantry Division commander Maj.
Gen. John “Iron Mike” O’Daniel
wanted, the kind who would take
the fight to the enemy, would accept
risk ... to bring the war to an end
more quickly.”
Failmezger’s uncle was wounded
several times during his trek from
North Africa, to Sicily, through Italy,

Children’s Parties & Events
We NOW host parties at
our location or Yours!

We offer

ALL INCLUSIVE themed
children’s birthday parties

NEW

Mickey and Minnie Mouse

theme

Restaurant

Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner Specials

We can attend other events as
the mascot Mickey or Minnie

Open for Thanksgiving Dinner!
Now taking reservations for parties of 6 or more.

Birthday, Princess, Spa, Diva,
Pirate, Train, Dinosaur

Home Cooking at it’s Best!
865 John Marshall Hwy
(across from Weichert Realtors)

OPEN EVERYDAY!!

6am - 10pm

540-636-2270

and more!

Contact us today for more information!!

Located right off of Main St. on Church St.

540-398-1577

charming_chaos@hotmail.com

(Expires 11/30/2012)
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France, and eventually to Germany.
En route, Tommy was awarded
several medals including two Silver Stars, one with oak leaf cluster,
and Purple Hearts.
Here’s a less typical entry from
the “everything’s fine, will be home
soon” letters, this one dated July 6,
1944: “Dear Mother: Well this time

I have a good excuse for not writing.
I got into a tank fight and my tank
got hit. Two of my men were killed,
but I came out with a broken leg and
a few cuts, so I’ll be out of the war
for 6 weeks or so. I was awarded the
Bronze Star which is similar to the
Silver Star; I’ll send it home when I
get a chance, Love Tom.”

In addition to his writing, Failmezger treats his readers to scores
of photographs, wartime posters,
and other fascinating art produced
by both sides in the conflict.
Unfortunately, while Tommy did
well post-war at whatever he did, he
did not stay long in any one place
or any one job. It appears he spent

much of his post-war life wrestling
with what we now call Post Traumatic Stress Disorder, the same
PTSD many of our servicemen return from the Iraqi and Afghanistan
theaters with today.
Tommy died at age 51 and is buried at Fort Sam Houston National
Cemetery, San Antonio, TX.

PREPARE FOR
WINTER !
(Next to Lowe’s)

Walmart Shopping Center
Front Royal, VA 22630

540-636-WASH
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(Printed by National Media Services, Inc., Front Royal. A full-length
author’s edition of “An American
Knight” is available at Royal Oak
Bookshop, 207. S. Royal Ave. and at
Vino E Formaggio on Main Street,
Front Royal, $29.99).
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WASH
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Movement on construction, logistics at RSW Jail
By Carol Ballard
Warren County Report

The walls are going up in photo taken within days of the Oct. 25, 2012, RSW Authority meeting
and report on progress at the site. After a projected two years of construction, the regional jail
is slated for a July 2014 opening.

9015 WINCHESTER RD., FRONT ROYAL, VA 22630

SHENANDOAH

Walls are up and cells are being
delivered at the site of the future
Rappahannock, Shenandoah and
Warren counties’ Regional Jail located on U.S. 340-522 in Warren
County. A new website will be in
place in January 2013 for the jail and
Warren’s Sheriff Daniel McEathron
commented on the advantages of a
regional jail, not only for prisoners,
but jail staff as well.
RSW Consultant James Marstin
fielded questions and remarks from
Authority’s members at the meeting
held in the Warren County Government Center on Oct. 25.
Shenandoah County Board of Supervisors Chairman Conrad Helsley
Jr. asked him if he was comfortable
with how it was moving along and
whether the project was still within
the budget.
“We had a few problems with
wells and had to get the well-driller
back to pull the pumps. They were
deep and had a lot of standing wa-

ter, but are fairly back and in decent
shape,” he replied, and noted that
the $82 million project remains well
within the budget in spite of those
and other “change orders” and are
being absorbed within the $2 million-plus budgeted for contingency
funds.
Project Manager Carrie Henaghan
with Moseley Architects, the jail’s
designers, updated the Authority’s
members with pictures of precast 2cell jail units. The jail’s first 12 units
were scheduled to be delivered the
next week. She also showed trenches
that had been dug, and the standing
concrete wall panelings.
RSW Regional Jail Authority Chairman Douglas P. Stanley remarked that after January there will
be a steady delivery to the site, but,
“We need to get something to work
under” during the cold winter.
Website development
In other business, Warren County’s
Grants Coordinator Brandy Rosser
spoke to the Authority’s members

November 1 - 18, 2012
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Drop off your canned and
non-perishable boxed items here
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to help needy families in
our community.
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and Front Royal CCAP to help fill the
bus and the local food pantry.
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Thank you in advance for
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RSW Regional Jail
and gave numbers connected with
three firms who bid to host and design the jail’s new website - D&K
of Sperryville; Emedia Associates
of Bristow; and Shenandoah Valley
Productions. All of RSW’s agendas
and meetings will be posted on the
site.
Emedia of Bristow came in with
the lowest bid at $3,570 for site-development and $25 per month to
maintain it.
“We’ve have had experience with
Emedia, they do good work, and
we’re happy with the results,” Stanley commented.
The members present passed the
motion made by Rappahannock
County Administrator John McCarthy to go with Emedia, and to also
have them design logos depicting
the three counties’ Sheriff ’s seals, as
well.
“They’ll host it, and maintain it on
their servers, and I’ll upload files and
input the information,” Rosser said.
Records & employees
She also mentioned that Emedia
set up the web site for all of the Warren County’s Government, Sheriff ’s
Office, and Fire and Rescue department.
Transition Committee Chairman
and Warren County Sheriff Daniel
McEathron reported on his committee’s progress and said that he
and Sheriff Carter met before the
meeting to talk and the committee
was moving forward with regard to
the record management systems.
They also may have a working
draft of one aspect of employee
packages by the Nov. 29 meeting
so the Authority can digest the information. He noted that they’re
figuring out how the three counties
might merge all their information
and looking at what solutions other
regional jails have arrived at.
“At some point, RSW will adopt
one of those or create its own. We
know what the state compensation
board will contribute. It provides a
portion of the funding, and all of the
counties will supplement salaries to
a degree,” he said.
‘The way to go’
After the meeting, Sheriff McEathron also spoke about the advantages of creating a regional jail.
When asked what was behind the
original idea of creating a regional
jail for the three counties, he explained that each jurisdiction had
costs and were facing the same situation, either to upgrade or build a
new jail. It made more sense to combine them, he said. He added that he
has been in favor of the project from
its beginning, which dates back to
2005.

“It works well in Frederick County. I’ve spoken with many sheriffs
and they say the regional jail is the
way to go. Prisoners have better
facilities. Our jail was built in the
1950s, and was built as a jail to ‘Lock
up and put away’ and not to provide
programs like medical or education,”
he explained.
He went on to say that it was built
for the standards of that time, but
new requirements and standards are
extremely difficult to enforce in the
old jails.
“Rappahannock’s is either the oldest or near oldest jail in the Commonwealth,” he commented.
In the Work-Release/Work Force
program, he continued, the judge
often requires inmates to go to alcohol abuse programs and there isn’t
a place in the county jail for Northwest Community Services (a rehabilitative entity that serves the City
of Winchester and the counties of
Clarke, Frederick, Page, Shenandoah, and Warren) to come in and help
with that. The new jail is specifically
designed to meet those needs that
are required now.
The jail will house maximum and
medium security prisoners, and
trustees (eligible for work-release).
There will be segregation of those
with management problems-some
who are only allowed an hour of exercise time daily.
“In the local jail, everyone is all in
together. The modern facility will
have classrooms and exercise areas,
and segregation of problem inmates.
This is also conducive to a good safe
work environment for the staff,” he
said.
Others with special medical needs
or who need more attention will also
be housed in a separate area.
This serves to keep staff members
from infection also.
“I see this as extremely positive.
Obviously there wouldn’t be rival
gang members or street enemies in
the same block either,” he said.
He noted that the sheriffs are only
indirectly involved with jail management, but they do see and understand the problems that staff members face.
“The new jail had to be done. It’s
a long-term win-win for all jurisdictions,” McEathron emphasized, and
added, “It’s happening.”
Sheriffs ultimately deal with the
housing of inmates, but when RSW
takes over and the superintendent is
in place, the sheriffs will no longer
have to be responsible for that.
The Authority will probably start
looking at applications for the new
superintendent beginning in January of 2013 and continue through
the spring, but it’s still not decided
exactly when a superintendent will
be hired.
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November is adopt a senior pet
month and the Humane Society of
Warren County is hoping to find
loving homes where our senior pets
can retire and enjoy the benefits of
family as they age.
Many people envision bringing
home a furry, brand new puppy or
kitten to “grow up” with their children. It is a pretty picture, but a lot
of people don’t think about the work
that goes into training a young pet.
Raising a puppy is a huge commitment. All puppies need training,
socialization, lots of exercise and almost constant activity. Most kittens
are high energy and require constant care, litter box training and a
‘kitten proof ’ environment in order
to thrive. Without this, things won’t
turn out the way you envisioned.
Please remember that adult dogs
and cats need homes, too. Adult
pets are often much more laidback
roommates, without all the energy,
and just as cute and affectionate. Senior pets are often appreciative for a
second chance at having a real home
with a forever family. Both dogs
and cats can live well into their teen
years – so don’t let their age stand in
your way!
Adopting a senior pet is a great
way to save a life. People forget that
they need homes just as much as

puppies and kittens do. More often
than not, these dogs and cats are not
turned into a shelter because they
have problems, but because their
human parents have problems.
10 great reasons to open your
heart to a senior pet:
Older dogs have manners. Unlike
puppies, many grown-up dogs have
spent years living with a family and
being socialized to life with humans.
They may have received obedience
training and respond to commands
like Sit, Stay, and Down. Many are
house trained and it takes a matter of hours or a day or two to help
them learn the potty rules in their
new home.
Senior pets are less destructive.
Most older adoptive pets are well
past the search-and-destroy phase.
They have learned many of life’s
lessons (shoes are for walking and
bones are for chewing and curtains
are not for climbing).
What you see is what you get. A
senior pet holds no surprises as to
how big he might get. A senior pet
comes to you with his own history,
which makes his future much more
predictable than that of an 8-week
old puppy or kitten.
You can teach an old dog new
tricks. Adult dogs can focus on the
task at hand. Older dogs are more
attentive than puppies, and more
eager to please their humans.
You can customize your search for
a senior pet. If you’re looking for a
short-haired cat or a medium size
dog with long fur, for example, you
can search until you find an older
pet with exactly those attributes.

Animal World

If you already have a cat and need
your adoptive dog to get along with
cats, again, you’ll have a much better
chance of finding an older adoptive
dog who is a perfect companion for
your family.
Senior pets are great company for
senior citizens. Many people find the
calm presence of an older pet very
comforting. They appreciate having
a companion who is also ‘getting up
there’ in age, doesn’t mind hearing
the same stories again and again,
and is content to move through life
at a slower speed.
Older pets are relaxing to hang
out with. Senior dogs and cats have
all the basics down and aren’t full of
wild energy to burn. Because you’re
not constantly chasing around or
cleaning up after your older pet, you
have a lot more time to spend find-

ing fun things to do or just relaxing
together.
Adopted senior pets are grateful
for your kindness. Senior pets are
less likely to be adopted from shelters. Somehow, older pets seem to
know you gave them a home when
no one else would. Many new owners form a close bond very quickly
with their senior dog or cat.
You can be a hero to a deserving
dog or cat. Almost without exception, people who adopt older animals feel a special sense of pride and
purpose in opening their heart to
a hard-to-place pet. Doing a good
thing really does make you feel
good!
Adopt a senior pet from the Humane Society of Warren County and
you will have a best friend for many

Lavenda Denney
Executive Director
HSWC

Food Lion teams
up with HSWC

O
O

Jack Evans Chevrolet
Used and New Car
Dealerships are NOW
Under One Roof!

Transmission Special

years to come! We are open six days
a week (including Saturday and Sunday) from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. We only
close on Wednesdays. The animal
shelter is located at 1245 Progress
Drive in Front Royal. Please stop
by and check out our adoptable seniors. By adopting an older pet, you
enhance two lives; theirs and yours.

Help the Humane Society of
Warren County earn a share of
up to $1-million when you sign
up for Food Lion’s MVP Community Rewards. You can register
your card my going to foodlion.
com, simply click ‘community
outreach’, then ‘MVP rewards’
and enter the Humane Society
of Warren County code 252405.
Then, every time you purchase
products and have your MVP
card scanned you earn credit for
our organization. You can even
earn double credit when you
shop at Food Lion on the 10th of
each month.
(From a release)

Transmission Special
We are still a Certified Used Car
Dealer with the same GREAT
service for our customers!

Stop by and visit
us soon!!

All lines of insurance:
Auto • Health
• Business
• Life
• Home
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11 Water Street
Front Royal, VA

(540) 635-8401

125 S Royal Ave · Front Royal, VA
(540) 635-2153 • 1-800-JE-CHEVY
JEChevy.com

WANTED
The Front Royal Police Department is seeking information
leading to the arrest of the above
pictured subject (Wayne IsaalTibbs, 5’-09”, 165 lbs. approximately
45 years old). Tibbs is a registered
sex offender in the Commonwealth of Virginia. He is currently
wanted by FRPD for one count of
assault and battery to a juvenile
and one count of sexual battery to
a juvenile. Tibbs is an active probationer and a capias for violation
of probation is being sought as
well. Tibbs is believed to be in the
Front Royal area. Anyone with
information is asked to contact
Detective Jason Lethcoe with the
Criminal Investigations Division
at 540-636-2208.
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Book review

Why Romney Lost (And What The GOP Can Do About It)
By former George W. Bush speechwriter David Frum

By Dan McDermott
Warren County Report
In a nutshell, the title of this book
is deliberate. David Frum argues that
President Barack Obama didn’t win
Tuesday’s election as much as former
Massachusetts Gov. Mitt Romney
lost it.
First some background
Frum is a 52-year-old Canadian
who wrote speeches for George W.
Bush about the economy. (He was a
Canadian citizen when he joined the
administration.) He is also hard to
typecast.
In his 1994 debut book “Dead
Right” Frum “expressed intense dissatisfaction with supply-siders, evangelicals, and nearly all Republican
politicians,” as characterized by the
late conservative columnist Robert
Novak.
But in a 2009 Newsweek column
entitled “Why Rush Is Wrong,” Frum
insists his Republican credentials are
sincere: “I’m a conservative Republican, have been all my adult life. I volunteered for the Reagan campaign
in 1980. I’ve attended every Repub-

lican convention since 1988. I was
president of the Federalist Society
chapter at my law school, worked on
the editorial page of The Wall Street
Journal and wrote speeches for
President Bush — not the “Read My
Lips” Bush, the “Axis of Evil” Bush. I
served on the Giuliani campaign in
2008 and voted for John McCain in
November. I supported the Iraq War
and the impeachment of Bill Clinton
(although I feel kind of silly about it
in retrospect). I could go on, but you
get the idea.”

Party has become the party of “yesterday’s America,” noting that while the
GOP won 5 out of 6 elections from
1968 to 1988 by an average and comfortable 5 point margin, since 1988,
Republicans have won the majority
of the popular vote only once out of 6
presidential elections and then by the
slimmest of margins: 50.73%.
Frum notes that while Obama is
the most activist and expansionist
president since Lyndon Johnson, the
congressional Republican leadership
made a series of miscalculations that
(accurately) portrayed them as weak
and ineffectual, including their refusal to work out a compromise on the
Affordable Care Act and stalling an
increase in the debt ceiling to push
Paul Ryan’s budget which had zero
chance of passing and wouldn’t have
balanced the budget until 2040.
And while all of this was going
on, the GOP’s answer to the job crisis was to lower taxes on wealthier
Americans while offering nothing
to convince middle class Americans
they could help them afford college
and medical care or even stay in their
homes.
With eyes glued to Fox News
Channel and ears tuned to talk radio,
many conservatives were convinced
that an African(-American?) in the
White House was secretly plotting
with Arabs to launch jihad against
America. They thought that voters in
swing states faced with losing their
homes and jobs would vote on “Fast
and Furious” or the lax security at a
consulate in Libya.
These are the conservatives Rom-
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Frum argues that the Republican

637 N. Commerce Ave. • Front Royal

under 18 are non-white) Frum presents a strong note of caution: “To be
a patriot is to love your country as it
is. Those who seem to despise half
of America will never be trusted to
govern any of it. Those who cherish
only the country’s past will not be entrusted with its future.”
Why Romney Lost (And What The
GOP Can Do About It) was published
in e-book form November 9, 2012.
It is available for $3.99 for Amazon
Kindle and in the iBook store.
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So back to the book
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ney was speaking to when he wrote
off 47% of Americans he felt were
sitting on a couch, waiting for Uncle
Sam to feed, clothe, medicate and
house them.
Frum goes on to state an incredible array of outrageous comments
and characterizations from conservative media flacks that successfully
drove a wedge between the GOP and
black and Hispanic voters. My personal favorite is the line from Fox &
Friends co-host Steve Doocy asking
whether the 47% should even be allowed to vote.
Frum observes the irony that “by
insisting so emphatically on ferocious, militant ideology, the GOP
rewards most those who believe the
least, because only cynics and nihilists will make the transition from
the real world of governance to the
make-believe world of party purity
tests.”
After observing that the current
conservative ideology is completely
foreign to the next generation of
Americans (and over half of those
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Storm stories

It seems there is a pattern here; and worldwide in fact – or as “Bloomberg News” (owned by NYC Mayor Michael
Bloomberg) reported post-Sandy on Nov. 1, “Weather on Steroids is Global Warming, Stupid”

Sandy, Irene, record flooding, record droughts
Inland and high, if not dry, are we capable of connecting the dots?
roids is Global Warming, Stupid”
As we recovered from our own
bout with weather on steroids circa
Sandy, we went to our archives from
Early September 2011:
History repeats
August 27, 2011

By Roger Bianchini
Warren County Report
As I pooh-poohed the notion of a
hurricane whose top speeds had already decreased to the mid-70s from
the mid-90s before coming inland
somewhere in the mid-Atlantic region requiring an emergency supply
run to stock up on food, batteries,
and the borrow of an offered generator to keep our sump pump running
in the event of a power loss in our
basement in the mid-town Front
Royal lowlands – I had a flashback.
That flashback was to Aug. 27,
2011, when a similar Category 1 (the
weakest) hurricane led to a week’s
worth of 24-hour media hysteria.
That storm, you may remember
Irene, ended up dropping unprecedented rains in the northeast, causing flooding unseen in over a century inland in New York and Vermont.
During Irene our mid-town Front
Royal basement had slight flooding
despite our sump pump’s best efforts
that time even though we didn’t lose
power. This time the lights flickered
once, but again, never went out; and
luckier than relatives in Shenandoah
County, only minimal water made it

Tired of Rising
Heating Costs?

into our basement this time.
Despite our luck, as the astonishing scenes from NYC and coastal
New Jersey came across the news,
I figured maybe the major threat
from these recent hurricanes isn’t
the wind, but the amount of water
carried and pushed ahead by them. I
retreated to our coverage of Irene as
I continued to listen to the new reports of unprecedented flooding in
my old neighborhood in lower Manhattan, among other nearby regional
locations.
It seems there is a pattern here; and
worldwide in fact – or as “Bloomberg News” (owned by NYC Mayor
Michael Bloomberg) reported postSandy on Nov. 1, “Weather on Ste-
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Let’s all pat ourselves on the back
– from North Carolina to Canada
– we appear to have survived the end
of the world.
Okay, it wasn’t the end of the world;
it was just reported by the national
news media as if it were. From Fox
News to CNN to every major network affiliate in D.C. (and I’m guessing the rest of the East Coast) to the
Weather Station (you know them
– ooh, my feet are wet; it’s windy
out here; oh, someone’s hat blew off
…) for 36 to 48 hours there was NO
other news in the world – IRENE is
COMING; EVACUATE; prepare to
OBEY or DIE.
In perhaps a final media irony, as
the death toll essentially doubled to
40 by Aug. 30 as the worst flooding
since 1927 ravaged the northeast,
the national media officially termed
Hurricane Irene “over” and a “dud’
– albeit a dud that same media lived
off of to the exclusion of all other
news on the planet for two or more
days.
However one phrase that was never heard during any of the coverage
this unusually large and moist hurricane was “climate change” – how or
does Irene fit into what have become
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increasingly extreme patterns of
weather worldwide and in the U.S.?
Of course I realize one storm does
not an environmental theory make.
It would be CRAZY to make such an
assumption.
However it is just as crazy to totally
IGNORE a pattern of global weather
that is unfolding around us with increasing intensity and impact. On
every continent extremes of every
kind are being felt: record flooding
in Pakistan, China, Australia, and
the closer-to-home Missouri and

Mississippi River basins; drought
and famine in Africa; record snows
and storm patterns in Europe; polar
ice caps and glaciers melting away
at unprecedented rates; as much as
16 or more inches of rain dumped
inland as Irene traveled up the U.S.
coast; and now the threat of a new
American dustbowl emerging due
to a combination of drought, tripledigit heat and unprecedented wildfires in the Midwest and west …
What to make of it all?
Nothing if you are the Weather
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• Wood
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Storm stories
Channel or any corporate-owned
U.S. media outlet.
But as they used to say in the popular TV series The X-Files – “The
Truth is Out There”. Where and what
that truth is, is crucial to the future
of the real world we and our children
will populate in an apparently not
too distant future.
It would seem we are a nation and
a world out of balance. Some, including several on the presidential campaign trail over the past year, would
have us believe such a lack of balance, economic or environmental,
is God’s will or a political endorsement of their particular belief system
… But you can’t call for deliverance
while legislating toward damnation.

The question remains whether at another pivotal point in human history we have the ability to make correct [decisions]? Are we up to it? Time, the weather and our collective ability to deal with reality, rather than be slavishly manipulated … may tell in the not too distant future.

Sandy & 2012
Neither President Barack Obama
nor now failed Republican challenger Mitt Romney mentioned climate
change during their three debates,
nor were they asked about it by the
“esteemed” media moderators chosen by mainstream networks. And
while President Obama has been less
than stellar in promoting meaningful legislation to stem the well-documented manmade, carbon-based
causes, at least he has acknowledged
the problem and a need to eventually
do something about it.
Romney on the other hand has
ridiculed the idea of climate change,
and perhaps most troubling, a pres-

Medical careers begin here
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Job placement assistance. Computer available.
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call 888-354-9917
www.centuraOnline.com

ident’s role in combating it. Most
famously he told a snickering crowd
at the Republican Convention this
summer, “The president promises to
slow the rise of the oceans and heal
the planet. My promise is to help you
and your family.”
My guess is those living along the
east coast and other areas devastated by Sandy, Irene or 2005’s Katrina,
may not see that as an either/or
proposition.
Post-Sandy and pre-election,
Romney pointedly ignored repeated
media questions about his promise
to dismantle FEMA and replace it
with – ooh surprise, a privatizedfor-profit system. Romney has called
federal funding of FEMA in a U.S.
budget deficit exists “immoral.” Of
course the man who would have been
president, along with many from his
party still in office, refuse to consider
the easiest course toward fixing that
deficit, re-establishing reasonable
tax rates for the VERY wealthy (including himself ).
Conclusions
Those who walk this self-serving
political and social path are liars, or
worse delusional, suicidal and homicidal lemmings hell bent on seeing
humanity follow them off the cliff
of a history they, not God, would
author. Given the psychological defi-

AIRLINE
CAREERS

nition that psychosis (severe mental
disorder) is a detachment from reality, they are quite literally “insane” as
they say in the courtroom. But corporate America and their media outlets love and pander to those highly
public psychopaths – dare I say “create them in their own image” of selfcentered greed and social apathy?
Why?
Because they do not call for
spending corporate profits and excessive wealth to fix things – to save
ourselves and our planet from the
lack of balance we, not God, have
created (and by the way, how many
billions in the bank are necessary to
secure your family’s security?). And
so while we may get 24/7 coverage of
the bad weather blues as they come
our way, on CTV (Corporate Television) we’ll never be shown the larger
pattern that weather is a part of.
Whether you are religious or not,
if you believe we were given or simply have free will, we have choices.
The question remains whether at another pivotal point in human history
we have the ability to make correct
ones?
Unfortunately we humans, no matter how religious and Divinely-inspired we have claimed to be, do not
have a good track record of sound
decisions on the pages of history.
But are we condemned to failure by
that sorry historical record? Perhaps
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not – it is simply up to a majority of
us to reject the self-serving lies and
twisted logic of a minority, though
an economic and media-controlling
minority, of our society.
Are we up to it?
Time, the weather and our collective ability to deal with reality, rather
than be slavishly manipulated by
high-dollar propaganda, may tell in
the not too distant future.
Postscript
What are some patterns found
in the earth’s climate over recent
decades that might lead us to draw
conclusions?
• The earth’s atmosphere has 4 percent more moisture in it than 40
years ago;
• Recently the earth’s global temperature has risen a collective degree
and is threatening to rise another
under existing patterns of human
industrialization, most prominently
the increasingly deregulated dumping of carbon emissions related to
consequences of coal power and oilbased transportation systems;
• 2010 was the warmest year globally in the recorded history of this
planet (though 2012 might make a
run at the title after the first half of
the year set monthly records for average highs, at least in the U.S.);
• And circa Oct. 31, 2012, we’ll add
the NASA-reported fact that sea
levels worldwide have risen an average of eight inches, and at NYC is
10 inches higher than it was early in
the last century, due in combination
to melting polar icecaps and rising
ocean temperatures actually expanding the sea’s watery mass.
What me, worry?
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source in the past 30 days. (Scarborough Research 2012)
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The Shenandoah rising from a safe distance. Photo Courtesy Reggie Cassagnol/CassAviation

Debris washed up against Morgan’s Ford Low-water Bridge on Halloween, 2012, about a day after the Shenandoah River began to recede.
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Storm stories

Power outages were major local impact of Sandy
ages that impacted a total of 7
customers for around 1/2 hour
each.
Oct. 31, 12:47 PM
Chief Mabie:
60 plus calls during 36 hr.
period from Monday (Oct. 29)
morning through Tuesday (Oct.
30) evening. All stations were
staffed. Most calls were storm
related such as trees down,
trees across wires, blown transformers, etc.
Oct. 31, 3:55 PM:
Chief Mabie: Morgan’s Ford
(Bridge) went under yesterday
evening. River crest was pre-

Ivy Lodge
Gift Shop

REC and other utility crews had their hands full for days after Sandy brushed by us.

By Roger Bianchini
Warren County Report
We asked Warren County
Emergency Services Chief
Richard Mabie and Front Royal
Town Manager Steve Burke
about impacts here from Hurricane Sandy. Their replies were:

Oct. 31, 3:10 PM:
Town Manager Steve Burke:
The Hurricane resulted in high
winds and rainfall between 3.25
and 3.75 inches in Town. Our
crews cleared a number of tree
limbs from the roadway during
the storm.
The Town experienced several
[power] outages throughout the

storm. The first was reported at
9:30 p.m. Monday where a tree
had fallen on a line causing significant flickering. Around 3:30
a.m. Tuesday morning, service
from REC to our Sprint Substation was disrupted for about
40 minutes impacting 700
customers. On Tuesday, we
experienced three minor out-

101 Chester Street
Front Royal, VA
(540) 636-1446
Open Mon-Fri 9:30 am - 4 pm

Great Gift Ideas, including:
Books, Pewter, Brass & Pottery Locally
Handcrafted Gift Items & Much More
Proceeds benefit the Warren Heritage Society

dicted at 17-feet-5-inches at
Strasburg gauge. Area that had
the most calls was Rivermont.
Other areas were pretty much
equal.
REC Storm summary

Fredericksburg, Va., Nov. 1,
4 PM – Rappahannock Electric
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Storm stories

REC crew regroups near Morgan’s Ford Low-water Bridge on
Oct. 31.

Cooperative (REC) has restored
service to nearly all members
who lost power as a result of
Hurricane Sandy. “We appreciate the patience and the many

expressions of thanks from our
member-owners as employees
worked to restore power during
such challenging conditions,”
said Tim Martin, vice president
of engineering and operations
for REC.
The storm moved through
REC’s service territory late evening, Monday, Oct. 29 and con-
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tinued into Tuesday, bringing
with it heavy winds and rain.
Over the course of the storm,
over 24,000 members experienced power outages. Those
service interruptions were
caused by downed wires and
broken cross arms and poles.
Cooperative
employees
worked around the clock until
service restoration was complete. “Many people, including
linemen, customer service representatives, dispatch personnel
and other employees worked
long hours to restore service
as quickly as possible,” added
Martin. “As part of the network
of electric cooperatives, crews
from co-ops in unaffected areas traveled here to assist with
power restoration, and we want
to express our appreciation for
their help. The spirit of cooperation was evident throughout
this process.”
Crews from Alabama, Georgia, Tennessee and South Carolina, as well as contract crews,
helped with the restoration
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REC provides electric service
to over 155,000 connections in
parts of 22 Virginia counties.
With its general office in Fredericksburg, Va., Rappahannock
manages more than 16,000
miles of power lines through
its service area, which ranges
from the Blue Ridge Mountains
to the tidal waters of the Chesapeake Bay. For information
about REC, please visit myrec.
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process. REC line personnel
and those additional resources
worked staggered, 16-hour
shifts during the restoration effort.
REC kept people informed of
power restoration efforts and
safety information through its
Outage Center on its website,
as well as its Facebook page and
Twitter.
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coop.
SVEC’s storm summary:
The Shenandoah Valley Electric Cooperative’s initial Sandy
press release came at 4 p.m. on
Oct. 29. It reported its first 550
outages, all in Frederick County.
By 9:30 p.m. Oct. 29, the number of outages was up to 6,202,
reported as follows:
Augusta		
68
Clarke		
1
Frederick		2933
Highland
0
Page		
153
Rockingham	206
Shenandoah	2814
Warren
0
Winchester 13
The SVEC service outages
peaked Oct. 30, at 4:30 a.m. at a
reported 9,789, summarized as
follows:
Augusta		264
Clarke		
3
Frederick		
3822

Highland	2
Page		
43
Rockingham 843
Shenandoah 3927
Warren	2
Winchester 869
By Oct. 31, 9:30 p.m., over
8,000 of that peak number had
service restored, with 1,459 still
without power: 1416 in Highland County, 37 in Frederick
County, five in Shenandoah

County and just one in Augusta
County, with the remainder of
SVEC’s service area reported as
completely restored.
SVEC’s final press release on
storm impacts came at 4:31
a.m., Nov. 1, reporting all but
three customers with power
restored. Those unlucky final
three included two in Frederick
County and one in Shenandoah
County.
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A1A Home Improvement
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wide range of fall lawn care
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if you have been putting off
any of those indoor remodeling
projects, winter is the perfect
time to check them off your list.
Call today with your needs and
we will be glad to assist you.
Like us on Facebook!
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Politics

Faith as Politics: The Religious Justification of Neglect
By Charles Gourgey, Ph.D.
It is not unusual today to find
the language of religion mixed up
with the language of politics. The
Republican Party’s platform mentions God no less than 12 times,
and Republicans have condemned
Democrats for not mentioning
God in theirs. Many Republi-can
politicians do not hesitate to proclaim their Christian faith as a
great motivator of their policies.
So we have a right to expect that
those policies will reflect godly
values and honor the founder of
the religion its adherents proclaim.
Mitt Romney and Paul Ryan insist that their tax proposals would
not burden the middle class.
However, the figures do not support this claim. According to the
nonpartisan
Urban–Brookings
Tax Policy Center (Aug. 1, 2012),
“A revenue-neutral individual
income tax change that incorporates the features Gov. Romney
has proposed ... would provide
large tax cuts to high-income

households, and increase the tax
burdens on middle- and/or lowerincome taxpayers.”
The great transfer of wealth
from the poor to the rich, resulting from our recent financial crisis, will continue.
In addition to more tax advantages for the wealthy at the expense
of others, the Republican plan will
further shred the social safety net
by virtually dismantling Medicaid.
It will shrink the program drastically, replacing the current system
with block grants to the states. To
make up for the shortfall, families
who are already struggling will be
charged part of the cost of their
elderly loved ones’ care.
Medicare, too, would change
beyond recognition. People would
receive a fixed amount from the
government to purchase their
own plan. Called “premium support,” this is really a euphemism
for “voucher.” These Medicare
vouchers will not keep pace with
rising health care costs, which traditionally outrun inflation. Medicare as we know it will come to an

end. And once again, the burden
will fall on the poor and middle
class.
How do they justify this? Paul
Ryan actually refers to his faith.
In an interview with the Christian Broadcasting Network (April
10, 2012) Ryan stated: “A person’s
faith is central to how they conduct themselves in public and in
private. ... To me, the principle of
subsidiarity, which is really federalism, meaning government closest to the people governs best.”
Ryan found a nice word to theologize his economics. The principle
of “subsidiarity” was formalized in
1891 by Pope Leo XIII, who in all
likelihood never intended it to supersede the Gospel, or to justify a
reverse-Robin Hood economics of
taking from the poor to give to the
rich. But Ryan sees dismantling
the safety net for disadvantaged
people as actually helping them,
by teaching them “independence.”
His “preferential option for the
poor” means, in practice, cutting
their benefits.
These positions are gaining

popular support largely because
they play on people’s fears and resentment. “If I am doing poorly in
this economy,” one may be tempted to think, “it’s because there are
so many lazy people who consume
my tax dollars without giving anything back.”
But many of those who would
suffer under Romney/Ryan economics are hard-working and do
have jobs. I think of my friend
who works long hours at a simple
retail job that does not pay what
her efforts deserve, and that gives

her no health coverage. There are
many like her. They work much
harder than many who would
judge them, including people who
live off their investment income
and don’t work at all. Yet under
Romney/Ryan the latter would
pay even lower taxes, while the
rest would suffer more.
And many others, including
older people on fixed incomes;
people with severe disabilities
(mental, physical, or both) who
need government assistance;
people who are homeless not by
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choice but due to mental illness;
and people with dementia whose
family members may give up their
own lives and livelihoods to support them, cannot simply go out
and get a job. Many are unskilled
and unemployable. Age and disability discrimination are rampant, even though we deny it. Yet
in spite of this we seem to have a
new Republican Gospel: when Jesus said (Matthew 25:36) “I was
naked and you gave me clothing, I
was sick and you took care of me”
he was encouraging dependence.
Better he should have said, “I was
naked, I was sick, and you told me
to get a job.”
This is the politics of resent-

ment, of stigmatizing the poor as
parasites who deserve to lose their
benefits. In an offhand moment,
Romney said it all: These are
people “who are dependent upon
government, who believe that
they are victims, who believe the
government has a responsibility
to care for them, who believe that
they are entitled to health care, to
food, to housing, to you-name-it.”
This resentment is self-justifying:
“I have mine, and if you don’t have
yours, it’s your own fault. So lower
my taxes.”
Those who practice this resentment seem not to mind that in the
richest nation on Earth, millions
of people go without health care.

“Are there no emergency rooms?”
they ask, much as old Scrooge
asked “Are there no workhouses?”
But emergency rooms only stabilize you until you can receive
some other form of care – which
you won’t if you lack insurance.
If you have a chronic, degenerative disease, you are on your own.
This ine-quality is criminal, but it
is so easy to justify by playing on
resentment.
This is the opposite of what Jesus stood for. So those who try to
turn him into their political partisan may find themselves in for
a shock. When we focus on what
Jesus actu-ally taught, we may be
quite surprised that he does not

Politics
share our party affiliation.
Charles Gourgey is a licensed
creative arts therapist and author
of Judeochristianity: The Meaning
and Discovery of Faith (available
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Monthly Promotions

540-465-3980

APR*

Rate subject to change without notice. Membership required. Qualifications apply. If you borrow $20,000.00 for 60 months at 2.50% your payment
would be approximately $354.95. *APR=Annual Percentage Rate.

For more information visit:

www.frontroyalfcu.org

33820 Old Valley Pike (Rt. 11) • Strasburg, VA 22657

www.thomasfamilydentistry.com

Federally insured by NCUA

540-635-7133

230 N Royal Avenue, Front Royal
113 South Street, Front Royal
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FrVaToday.com
Friday, November 9, 2012
All day Forecast 55° | 39°
Saturday, November 10, 2012
All day Forecast 61° | 39°
8am - 3pm Holiday Bazaar.
Limeton United Methodist
Church, Limeton. Today is the
church’s Holiday Bazaar! There
will be homemade crafts and
baked goods. They make great
gifts.
Sunday, November 11, 2012
All day Forecast 66° | 41°
1pm - 4pm Vino E Formaggio Wine Tasting. 124 E. Main
Street. Wine Tastings 1 - 4 pm
Always free and always fun.
Monday, November 12, 2012
VETERAN’S DAY
All Town Business Offices will be
CLOSED today in observance of
Veterans Day. All trash/recycling
pickup for this day will be on
Wednesday, November 14. There
will be no yard waste pickup on
Wednesday, November 14. The
Town Council meeting scheduled for tonight has
been rescheduled to Tuesday,
November 13, 2012.
10am - 11am R-MA Open
House. Randolph-Macon Academy, Front Royal. R-MA is hosting a community-wide OPEN
HOUSE today. Students interested in attending R-MA are especially encouraged to attend with
their parents. Attendees will receive a tour of the campus and
meet with admission counselors,

teachers and students. Appointments are required. For more
information or to RSVP, please
call (540)636-5484 or e-mail admission@rma.edu.
11am - 12pm Veterans Day Observance.
Courthouse, Front
Royal. A Veterans Day Observance Event is scheduled by the
VFW today. You are invited to
listen to area high school bands
and speakers.
Tuesday, November 13, 2012
12:30pm - 1pm Tourism Tuesdays. 95.3 - the River radio station. Hear the latest tourism
related news and events every
Tuesday at 12:30! If you can’t listen live check out the podcasts at
http://www.theriver953online.
com.
7pm - 8pm Council Meeting.
County of Warren Government
Center. Tonight is a regular Town
Council meeting at 7:00pm held
in the Warren County Government Center.
Wednesday, November 14,
2012
3:30pm - 5pm Chamber Board
Meeting. Chamber Office.
Thursday, November 15, 2012
5pm - 8pm Third Thursday ArtWalk. Downtown Front Royal.
Monday, November 19, 2012
7pm - 8pm BZA Meeting.
County of Warren Government
Center.
7pm - 8pm Council Work Ses-
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sion. Town Hall, Front Royal.
Tonight the Town Council will
have a Work Session in the Town
Hall Conference Room located
on the 3rd floor.

of Thanksgiving. All trash/recycling pickup for this day will be
Wednesday, November 21. There
will be no yard waste pickup on
Wednesday, November 21.

Tuesday, November 20, 2012
12:30pm - 1pm Tourism Tuesdays. 95.3 - the River radio station. Hear the latest tourism
related news and events every
Tuesday at 12:30! If you can’t listen live check out the podcasts at
http://www.theriver953online.
com.

Friday, November 23, 2012
All Town Business Offices will
be CLOSED today in observance
of Thanksgiving. All trash/recycling pickup for this day will be
Tuesday, November 20. There
will be no yard waste pickup on
Wednesday, November 21.
7pm - 10pm Front Porch Style
Pickin’ Party. Warren County
Senior Center, 1217. All levels
of talent are welcome. Acoustic
instruments only.

Thursday, November 22, 2012
THANKSGIVING
All Town Business Offices will
be CLOSED today in observance

Engle’s Angle: Leave Me Alone!
By Kevin S. Engle
Warren County Report
I can’t win.
But I keep trying.
Eventually, I will win.
But not yet. Not for a few more
weeks.
You’ve heard the expression
about losing the battle, but winning the war? That’s what happens every year at this time.
My opponent?
Leaves.
I used to like them, especially
when they changed colors in the
fall.
But then that’s what they do.
They fall.
And fall.
And keep on falling. Until I can’t
see my yard or driveway.
When it’s calm, they fall.
When it’s windy, they fall.
When the sun shines, they fall.
When it rains, they fall.
When I’m at work, they fall.
When I’m at home, they fall.

my yard to be a leaf free zone, and
I’ll do whatever it takes to make it
happen.
I tried raking them at first, but
there were too many. Then I tried
sweeping them up behind my garden tractor. That worked well, but
took too long. My next plan of
attack was to mulch them. That
was quicker, but it didn’t do as
good of a job. Next up? Using
something I swore I’d never own.
A leaf blower. An oversized hair
dryer that tosses leaves, small
dogs and little kids around at
speeds in excess of 200 miles per
hour while simultaneously damaging your ear drums. And as soon
as my wife puts it together, I’ll give
it a try. It’s probably not that hard
to figure out, but still beyond my
meager mechanical skills.
I’m determined. I will win this
war. I won’t stop until the yard is
leaf free.
And that’s what I hope to have
by Thanksgiving.
Until then, they’ll keep falling.
And laughing.

Get the picture?
I spend all day Saturday picking
them up, and when I look out the
window Sunday morning, they’re
back.
They taunt me, laughing as they
make their descent.
And no, I’m not paranoid. I just
have really good hearing.
I admit it. I’m obsessed. I want

I wish they’d just leave me alone!
kevinengle456@comcast.net

By Samantha Weaver
• It’s not known who made the following sage observation: “The sharper your words are, the more they’ll
hurt if you have to swallow them.”
• Those who study such things say
that Southerners watch more TV than
residents of any other region of the
country.
• Any given major ballet company
will go through about 3,000 pairs of
toe shoes every year. Under normal
use, one pair will last for about one
hour of performing.
• If you average out the depth of the
world’s seas and the elevation of the
land, you’ll find that the ocean is four
times as deep as the land is high.
• Pierre-Auguste Renoir, one of the
leading artists of the Impressionist
movement, died in 1919, at the age
of 78. His last words were, “What a
pity I have to go now just when I was
beginning to show promise!”
• Researchers studying the workings of memory briefly showed
human volunteers sequences of five
numbers on a computer screen. When
asked to repeat the numbers, the test
subjects could accurately do so half
the time. The same researchers conducted the same test with a chimpanzee named Ayumu, who was able to
recall the number sequences 80 percent of the time.
• A male sea otter shows affection
by biting his mate’s nose.
• If you’re a young baseball player
hoping to make it in the big leagues,
you might want to keep this fact in
mind: Only 8 percent of those who
sign major-league contracts actually play in even a single big-league
game. The other 92 percent spend
their careers languishing in the minor
leagues for a pittance.
***
Thought for the Day: “What is
defeat? Nothing but education, nothing but the first step to something better.” — Wendell Phillips
© 2012 King Features Synd., Inc.
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Community
SVEC warns of payment scam attempt
MT. CRAWFORD – Shenandoah Valley Electric Cooperative (SVEC)
has recently learned of a scam in which a member in the Winchester area
was contacted by a person stating that they were an employee of the Cooperative, and that the member needed to pay the delinquent amount
owed on their SVEC account immediately by credit card, or they would
be disconnected.
“First and foremost, we want our members to know that the Cooperative will communicate about potential termination of electric service with
them through a mailed notification, not through a phone call asking the
member to pay for their service by credit card,” SVEC President & CEO
Myron Rummel said. “Fortunately, the member had come to our Winchester district office to check on the situation. When the scammer called
back, the member informed the person that she was in the SVEC office,
and they hung up.”
Rummel suggested that if members have any questions about their account, they can call their local office for more information.
In Augusta County, the numbers are: 941-0011 Ntelos, 515-0011 Shentel, and 213-0022 Verizon; in Frederick County, 450-0111; in Highland
County, 468-0011; in Page County, 743-1100; in Rockingham County,
434-2200; in Shenandoah County, 477-1077, in Warren County, 6351110; and in the city of Winchester, 450-0111.
(From a release)

Marketplace
AUCTIONS
Special Commissioner’s Real Estate Auction Friday, November 16 at 12:00 noon
Four Residential Subdivision Lots. Located in Wintergreen’s Golf and Ski Communities
5% Broker Participation. Walker Commercial Services, Inc. VAAF #549 Ph:
(540) 344-6160 www.walker-inc.com
(ad is pick up from last week with no
changes)
Auction – December 14th, 9AM, Richmond, Virginia. Turn Your Assets into
Ca$h! Sell with Commonwealth of Virginia, Sunbelt Rentals & Others. Brochure & Discount Deadline November
16th. Motley’s Auction & Realty Group,
804-232-3300, www.motleys.com VAAL
#16 (ad is new this week)

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
A SODA/SNACK VENDING ROUTE New
Machines & Prime $$ Locations. $9K
Investment. Guaranteed Cash Flow. 1800-367-6709 ext. 6039. (ad is new this
week)

CATTLE / LIVESTOCK FOR SALE
Locust Level Farm’s Fall Bull/ Female
Sale. 43 Performance Tested Angus
& Sim-Angus Bulls (including 2yr old
heavy service.) Angus Females. Sat-

urday November 17, 2012 12:30 p.m,
12065 Chatham Road Vernon Hill 434575-4850 (ad is new this week)

EDUCATION
Medical Billing Trainees Needed! Train
to become a Medical Office Assistant.
No Experience Needed! Training & Job
Placement available at CTI! HS Diploma/
GED & computer needed. 1-888-4249419. (ad is pick up from last week with
no changes)
ADMINISTRATIVE
ASST. TRAINEES
NEEDED! Online training by CTI gets
you job ready! No Experience Needed!
Job placement assistance after program
completed. HS Diploma/GED and computer needed. 1-888-424-9419. (ad is
pick up from last week with no changes)

HELP WANTED /
TRUCK DRIVERS
DRIVERS-CDL TRAINING now offered in
Roanoke 540-857-6188 or Spotsylvania
540-582-8200! Attend 4 Weeks or 10
Weekends. Guaranteed Financing and
Job Placement Assistance Available. 1800-646-2374. (ad is pick up from last
week with no changes)
Owner Operators Dedicated Runs, No
Touch Freight. Lease Purchase Program
w/Payment Assist. Class A CDL & 1
year driving experience within the past

5 years. Call Jennifer 866-242-4976
DriveForGreatwide.com (ad is pick up
from last week with no changes)
Drivers: CDL-A Experience Pays! Up to
$5,000 Sign-on Bonus, Tuition reimbursement up to $6000. New student
pay AND lease program. Call or Apply
Online! 877-521-5775 www.USATruck.
jobs (ad is pick up from last week with
no changes)
Drivers: CDL-A NO GIMMICKS! Just great
pay, Miles, Hometime & Benefits 50c/
mile for Hazmat Teams, Solos start at
36c/mile 1 yr. Exp. Req’d 800-942-2104
Ext. 7308 or 7307 www.TotalMS.com (ad
is new this week)

LIQUIDATION SALE
Welding Company Liquidation & Sale,
Norfolk, VA 11/7-11/17, Trucks, Miller,
Lincoln, Powcon Welders, Dewalt, Milwaukee, Victor Tools, Supplies, Inventory
– HUGE SAVINGS! Online at www.BWOsales.com (ad is new this week)

LOTS AND ACREAGE
Land Liquidation 3+/- Acres – only
$59,900 Was $124,900 Close to DC!
Unspoiled hardwood setting, mountain
stream, lots of deer. Road frontage, underground utilities. Bank owned & written down to sell immediately. Lowest
finance rates in history! Call liquidation

agent now 1-800-888-1262. (ad is new
this week)

MISCELLANEOUS
SAWMILLS from only $3997.00‐ MAKE/
SAVE MONEY with your own bandmill‐ Cut lumber any dimension. In stock
ready to ship. FREE Info/DVD: www.NorwoodSawmills.com 1-800-578-1363
Ext.300N (ad is pick up from last week
with no changes)

MISCELLANEOUS /
CAREER TRAINING
MEDICAL CAREERS begin here – Train
ONLINE for Allied Health and Medical
Management. Job placement assistance.
Computer available. Financial Aid if qualified. SCHEV authorized. Call 888-3549917 www.CenturaOnline.com (ad is
pick up from last week with no changes)
AIRLINE CAREERS begin here-Become
an Aviation Maintenance Tech. FAA approved training. Financial aid if qualified- Housing available. Job placement
assistance. SCHEV certified. CALL AIM
888-245-9553. (ad is pick up from last
week with no changes)
AIR TRAFFIC CONTROLLER – Train to
become an Air Traffic Controller in a secure government career at FAA approved
AT-CTI school. Attend class to earn your

associate degree by training at Aviation
Institute of Maintenance in Chesapeake,
VA. Median salary tops $100,000 (US
BLS) with experience and full certification. Call toll free (877) 560-1001 for
information. Hampton University/Aviation
Institute of Maintenance (ad is pick up
from last week with no changes)

SATELLITE DISHES
Promotional prices start at $19.99 a
month for DISH for 12 months. Call Today
and ask about Next Day Installation. 800908-0366. (ad is new this week)

SERVICES
DIVORCE with or without children $99.00.
Includes name change and property settlement agreement. SAVE hundreds. Fast
and easy. Call 1-888-733-7165, 24/7.
(ad is pick up from last week with no
changes)

STEEL BUILDINGS
STEEL BUILDINGS for Garages, Shops,
Barns, Homes. SAVE THOUSANDS on
Clearance buildings. 20x24, 25x32,
30x40, 35x56, Make offer and low payments. Call Now 1-800-991-9251 Nicole
(ad is new this week)
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Ask Stewart
Dear Stewart,
I have been thinking about planting a Crabapple

the Summer; then colorful berries in the Fall; plus

in the Fall. You must decide if you like stepping

Tree. I like trees that are wildlife friendly and orna-

some varieties have leaves that turn an orange or

on large berries in the Fall, or observing birds feast

mental. What can you tell me about them? And will

wine hue before they drop; lastly it provides an in-

on the smaller berries. Then you must decide if you

they do well in this area?

teresting profile against the Winter snow.

prefer deep pink/red flowers, white flowers, or pink/

Signed
Arnold
Dear Arnold,

Ask
Stewart
540-635-4734

As with all trees please remember rule number

red buds turning to white flowers in the Spring.

one: The right tree for the right place! You should

Not only are these trees ornamental; they pro-

check with the FR/WC Tree Stewards, the Exten-

vide food and shelter to a variety of birds, including

The bad news is that the Native Crabapple is

sion Office/Master Gardeners or your local library

hummingbirds, as well as varieties of butterflies,

neither ornamental, nor landscape friendly, but

to find the right Ornamental Crabapple Tree for the

deer and squirrels (moi!). I myself have nested

rather bushy and thorny, and not particularly attrac-

site where you wish to plant. Ornamental Crabapple

quite comfortably in a Crabapple Tree on more than

tive to wildlife. The good news is that the Orna-

Trees come in a variety of sizes: From 30 ft high

one occasion way up in the uppermost branches.

mental Crabapple Trees while not native to Virginia,

and 25 ft. wide to dwarf trees that barely reach 12

However, I must confess, the Oak is my personal

have over the years naturalized quite nicely. In other

ft. high. You need to know how high and how wide

preferred choice of residence. The berries, while on

words, they do quite well in our area. These trees

it will grow, and whether it likes full sun, or tolerates

the bitter side to humans, are actually suitable for

come in a number of cultivars and varieties and are

shade. Some have dark pink flowers in the Spring

making rather tasty preserves. Fall is the perfect

wildlife friendly. Ornamental Crabapple Trees offer

and large pink-red berries in the Fall. Others have

time to plant. So, do your homework, make your

a year-around attraction, beginning with the Spring

white flowers or soft pink/red buds turning to white

selection, and plant your tree.

flowers; followed by lush green leaves throughout

flowers in the Spring with small red-orange berries

- Stewart

Humane Society of Warren County

The Front Royal/Warren County Tree
Steward program began in 1997 with
volunteers dedicated to improving
the health of trees by providing educational programs, tree planting and
care demonstrations, and tree maintenance throughout the community. The
group now consists of over 30 active
members with several interns working toward becoming certified tree
stewards from our annual “All About
Trees Class”. Each month Stewart
will answer a question from our readers. Please forward it to “Stewart” in
care of frwctreestewards@comcast.
net and we may publish it in a future
issue. Please visit our website at
www.treesfrontroyal.org.

540-635-4734

Monday thru Sunday 10 am to 4 pm- Closed Wednesdays • 1245 Progress Drive, Front Royal, VA • humanesocietywc@gmail.com

The Humane Society of Warren County Fall Wellness Clinic will be held on Sunday October 28, 2012 at 10AM-2PM. The clinic will be held at the Julia Wagner
Animal Shelter (1245 Progress Drive) and is first come, first serve. This clinic is possible thanks to the Front Royal Rotary Club Community Grant.

Prices

Rabies 1 year: $12 • Rabies 3 year: $17 (must have proof of prior rabies vaccination) • Canine Distemper: $12
Feline Distemper: $12 • Microchip: $25 • Deworming: $5 • Nail trim: $10 • Ear Cleaning: $10

540-635-4734

540-635-4734

Cookie - 2 year old male Giant
Schnauzer mix. Poor Cookie is shy
at the shelter, but he’s very loyal and
loving once he gets to know you.

Champ - 5 year old Shar Pei
mix. Champ is house trained
and good with children.

Nino - 1 year old Pit Bull. Nino
is great with other dogs and
loves to play.

Hercules - 2 year old male Pit
Bull. Hercules is good with
other dogs and is already
neutered.

Cookie’s ad sponsored by:

Champ’s ad sponsored by:

Nino’s ad sponsored by:

Hercules’s ad sponsored by:

Help-U-Build
Saves You $$

Hillbilly’s Junkyard

Hillbilly has what you NEED!
4381 Stonewall Jackson Hwy

Small Repairs to Big Projects

Bentonville, VA

540-635-1408

hillbillysjunkyard.com

636-2671

Martins Foods
409 South St.
Front Royal
540-635-2249

Wanda Snead
Property Management
Serving the area for 16 years
Sam Snead Realty
540-635-9753
SamSneadRealty.com

With your help we have been able to place thousands of animals in good homes. Contact Alison @ 540-551-2072 if you would like to become a pet sponsor too!

Read all issues in their entirety FREE on www.WarrenCountyReport.com

BS

BUILDING, REMODELING
& HANDYMAN SERVICE

Replacement Windows • Siding Decks
& Porches • Roof Repair Additions
Finished Basements • Fine Carpentry • Ceramic
Tile Interior & Exterior Painting • Floor Covering
Tree & Yard Work • Power Washing

Call Buck
(540) 551-2673
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The “Classics” of Country
Music can be found on

BUDGET SELF STORAGE

First Month FREE!
with 1 Month Paid Rent & Security Deposit
With Coupon *Subject to availability

INCREDIBLE PRICES!
540-635-4000 • 800-296-0044
Rt. 619 & Corner of Airport Rd • Front Royal

One Stop Carpet & Paint
Your One Stop Shop for ALL your flooring needs!

Customer Satisfaction Guaranteed!

We also carry McCormick Paint

FREE

Padding w/purchase
of carpet
Exp. 11/30/12

15 Years
Experience

In-house
Financing!
Open Mon. - Sat.

327 N. Royal Ave

onestopcarpetandpaint@hotmail.com
540-650-6449 571-345-5266

Your Hometown Station for over
60 Years is proud to be the
home of all the Country Classics.
Johnny Cash, Reba McEntire, Garth Brooks,
Willie Nelson, Waylon Jennings, Patsy Cline, Alabama,
George Jones, Barbara Mandrell, Tammy Wynette, Mickey
Gilley, Ronnie Milsap, George Strait,
Merle Haggard, Johnny Paycheck, Dolly Parton,
Marty Robbins, Kenny Rogers, The Oak Ridge Boys,
Alan Jackson, Mel Tillis, Tanya Tucker, Eddie Rabbitt, Charlie
Pride, The Judds, Vince Gill, Hank Williams Jr., Conway
Twitty, Randy Travis, Crystal Gayle,
and many more!

The home of the award winning News at Noon and
The Valley Today Programs, the best music, local
news, up-to-date weather with local meteorologist
Kemp Miller, Warren County and
Skyline High School sports…

It’s all right here!!
Serving Front Royal and Warren County since 1948
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RE-INVENTING
CUSTOMER SERVICE!
FREE

NITROGEN TIRE FILL
$
95

FALL
SPECIAL

NITROGEN GAS FILLED TIRES aren’t
affected by changing temperatures and
they’re ideal for tire monitoring system
equipment found in today’s vehicles.
This service will: Improve fuel economy;
Extend Tire Life.

CAR WASH & WIPER BLADES
with any

SCHEDULED MILEAGE SERVICE

Ask your Service Advisor about the Nitrogen-Fill Driver Protection Plan. Some of the benefits include 24
hour Emergency Towing Service, Lost Key or Lock Out Service, Tire Repair and Replacement Coverage
to name a few.

Plus any applicable tax, shop supplies and environmental fees. One coupon per visit. Coupon
must be presented prior to service write-up. Offer ends 11/30/12. Not valid with any other
coupons or in-store specials. Good only at MARLOW MOTOR COMPANY.

We want you to be ready for Fall with a

23-Point Inspection - Battery Test
& Recall Check on Your Vehicle
ALL
FOR

FREE

5 OFF

Our Normal LOW Price
Oil & Filter Change

GAS $AVER FALL MAINTENANCE

$AVE ON FALL MAINTENANCE

$

25 OFF 15% OFF
00

ANY

ANY FLUID EXCHANGE SERVICE

30k - 60k - 90k Mile Service

BRAKES • POWER STEERING
• TRANSMISSON DIFFERENTIAL • 4X4 SERVICE

Up to 5 quarts. Additional charge for synthetic motor oil and diesel engines
Plus any applicable tax, shop supplies and environmental fees. One coupon per visit. Coupon
must be presented prior to service write-up. Offer ends 11/30/12. Not valid with any other
coupons or in-store specials. Good only at MARLOW MOTOR COMPANY.

Plus Get 1 Day Complimentary Rental Car
($40 Value)
Plus any applicable tax, shop supplies and environmental fees. One coupon per visit. Coupon
must be presented prior to service write-up. Offer ends 11/30/12. Not valid with any other
coupons or in-store specials. Good only at MARLOW MOTOR COMPANY.

Plus any applicable tax, shop supplies and environmental fees. One coupon per visit. Coupon
must be presented prior to service write-up. Offer ends 11/30/12. Not valid with any other
coupons or in-store specials. Good only at MARLOW MOTOR COMPANY.

Your vehicle’s finish really took a beating this Winter!
New Season, New Car Feeling!

99

Plus any applicable tax, shop supplies and environmental fees. One coupon per visit. Coupon
must be presented prior to service write-up. Offer ends 11/30/12. Not valid with any other
coupons or in-store specials. Good only at MARLOW MOTOR COMPANY.

FREE!

Oil change coupons expire 24 months from the date of the original lube, oil & filter purchase at participating Chrysler Group
LLC dealers only. Up to 5 quarts only. Additional charges may be applied for HEMI® and fluid disposal. Service Contract
Essential Care oil change offer is made by the dealer, who is solely responsible for it. Plan offered on 1995 and newer to
current year vehicles (excluding Crossfire, Viper, Prowler, Diesels, SRT10® and all other vehicles that require synthetic or
semi-synthetic oils.) Competetive makes also apply. Offer ends 11/30/12.

Plus any applicable tax, shop supplies and environmental fees. One coupon per visit. Coupon
must be presented prior to service write-up. Offer ends 11/30/12 Not valid with any other
coupons or in-store specials. Good only at MARLOW MOTOR COMPANY.

00

Some vehicles slightly higher

20%
OFF

ANY SERVICE OR REPAIR (Max. discount $175)

Plus any applicable tax, shop supplies and environmental fees. One coupon per visit. Coupon
must be presented prior to service write-up. Offer ends 11/30/12. Not valid with any other
coupons or in-store specials. Good only at MARLOW MOTOR COMPANY.

COMPLETE
Vehicle Detailing
• Hand wax • Hand wash
ONLY $
• Clean interior
• Clean engine compartment & trunk

Buy One Oil & Filter
Change For Only $49.95
And Get The Next 3

6 YEARS +
TAKE

10%
OFF

Additional charge for synthetic motor oil and diesel engines.

$

Plus any applicable tax, shop supplies and environmental fees. One coupon per visit. Coupon
must be presented prior to service write-up. Offer ends 11/30/12. Not valid with any other
coupons or in-store specials. Good only at MARLOW MOTOR COMPANY.

VINTAGE CLUB SPECIAL
Up to 5 YEARS OLD
TAKE

WE WILL

Tire Special

MEET OR BEAT

Reg.
$149.95

89

$

Purchase 4 Tires
and receive a 4
Savings!
Wheel Alignment FREE!

ANY

95

39

Some vehicles
slightly higher

CHRYSLER-JEEP-DODGE
Coupons by 10%

We’ll Match Competitors Prices!

Plus any applicable tax, shop supplies and environmental fees. One coupon per visit. Coupon
must be presented prior to service write-up. Offer ends 11/30/12. Not valid with any other
coupons or in-store specials. Good only at MARLOW MOTOR COMPANY.

Plus any applicable tax, shop supplies and environmental fees. One coupon per visit. Coupon
must be presented prior to service write-up. Offer ends 11/30/12. Not valid with any other
coupons or in-store specials. Good only at MARLOW MOTOR COMPANY.

ALL CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED!

2011 DODGE CALIBER HEAT
4 dr hatchback, I-4 cyl, Auto, 39K miles
Stock # U133A

$14,577

2011 DODGE AVENGER

4 dr Sedan, I-4 cyl, Automatic. 20K miles
Stock # U116A

$16,877

95

2011 DODGE CHARGER
4 dr, 3.6L V-6 cyl, RWD, Automatic
Stock # A128A

$22,997

2010 JEEP WRANGLER SPORT
4WD, V-6, Auto., 16K miles
Stock # 12CP149A

$22,449

TAX, TAGS & TITLE FEES NOT INCLUDED. $289 PROCESSING FEE not included.
All vehicles subject to prior sale. 2.75% APR financing is subject to approved credit and limited to 2008 and newer model year vehicles. 2.75% APR for 72 months results
in monthly payment equal to $15.09 per thousand financed. Zero down on approved credit.

Mon - Fri 7AM - 7PM • Sat 8AM - 5PM • Closed Sunday

